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WaterviLLE
YOLUME LVTl

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 19()3.

NUMBER 24

his older brother in handenffs, sat at
Tho lineup aud summary follow:
his side and carried on a quiet conCOLBY.
BATES,
re, Connor
Pugsley, lo
versatiou with him. The little black
Coombs, It
rt, Turno
dog tired from his Btronuons career of
Newman, Ig
rg, Baldwi
the past week, took a nap under his
0,
0, Cutte
Id
by Cotton,
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
ohair.
,
Roberts, rg
Ig, Johuso
Joy, rg
Maynard was wounded in throe
Clark, rt
It, Poster
places. One bullet is still iu his right
Mitchell, re
le, Colo
hip; another, the most serious, struck
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., of Waterville
Craig, qb
qb. Rounds
Thomas Flynn, Jr., was absent from
him on the left log just above the
MoVano, Ihb
rhb, Kendal-t
the mill two days last week on ac passed Sunday with his parents.
Ihb, Reed
Watkins, rhb
ankle and made an ngly^lookiug wound
count of illness.
Cowing, fb
fb, Briggs
Mr. Samuel McCurdy went to Lib
lengthwise of the leg; the other is a
Score, Colby 1(). Tonohdowns, Cow
flesh wound on the right knee.
ing, Pugsley. Umpire, Nat Murray,
Mrs. Charles Axon and dauRlitor, erty Saturday, returning Sunday eve
‘ The Reynolds boys are'by no means
Baugor. Referee, Charles B. Carter,
Ethel, were in Waterville Sunday ning.
desperate looking individuals. One Clean and Fierce Football all Through- U. of Miohigan. Liuesmeu, George
afternoon on business.
Captured
at
Cameron’s
Camp
near
Ca
Mr. and Mrs. Edney Reynolds of
Bates on the De nsive Nearly the S. McCarty, Lewiston, head; Joseph,
would not take them for burglars boColbv, Douglass, Bates, assistants.
nadian Line Tuesday—Taken to Skow
Riverside were visiting Mrs. Susau
fore the ordinary woodsman stoii on
Mrs.'ll. W. Clarke of Lewiston is
Whdle Game.
Attcudanoo, 1200. Time, 26m. halves.
Handy Sunday.
hegan Wednesday.
the streets about hero every day. Fred
visiting her niece, Mrs. George S.
is 24 aud Maynard 20 years old.
Hawes, for a few weeks.
R. M. Tarr, station agent of th^
AROUND THE WORLD.
Colby aofented Bates at football
Deputy Sheriffs 'Wallace Emery of Neither of them is a large man. Both
narrow gauge, boarded the, Sunday
On Monday ovoniug Nov. 2, will
North Anson and Ohas. F. Dnnbar of are smooth faced and wore dressed iii Saturday nftoruoou.iii Lewiston by a
Tlio'mas Ballantyne returueU to Waevening train leaving here at '6.07
occur a very interesting and novel
Madison, arrived in tbis city on the dark olothos which looked as though score of 10 to 0.
terville Sunday evening after a pleas
for Winslow, returning Monday.
Tlio game was one of tho cleanest entertainment under [the snporvisiou
Wednesday morning train from Ban they had seen hard wear lately. They
ant day spent with friends.
There were thirty passengers on the gor, having iu their charge Maynard olaim]',to liail from Colebrook, N. H., and at tho same time one of tho fierc of tho Ladies’ Social Union of tho
Mr. Warren Luoas was absent from
narrow gauge train as she took her aud Fred Reynolds, alias the iBurns aud ii is reported that„r3wards have est over aeon botweeu two Maine col Baptist clinroli, in tlio'way of a trip
his aooustomed place in the mill last
departure from this station Sunday brothers, who have been ohasod for a been offered by Now Hampshire leges. Tho moil ou botli teams seemed around tiio world, with sliort stops for
week owing to the contraction of a
evening, 16 minutes behind schedule woeK by Somerset county officials for authorities for them ou aooount of I to|jiad no time for any aide sorappiug rofrosliments at various stations along
cold.
tho part they plavod in the burglary crimes oommitted by them iu that ! but every man ou the field played tho tho journey.
time, for Winslow.
I game as hard ns ho know liow. Bates
Tliat no one may start without suit
at Norridgewook a week ago.
state.
No school was in ses.-iion Friday ow
able
fortifioation for a long trip a
,
had
tliO
heavier
line
and
although
The Reynolds boys were oaptnred
Albert Gifford fell from off a flat
Deputies Emery nud Dunbar wore
ing to the teachers being absent in car on the narrow gauge Friday eve late Tne.sday forenoon by Deputy pretty tired from their long tramp some of tho men wore not in tlio best substantial luuoh, ^baked beaus nud
Augusta attending the teachers’ con ning while assisting his father in Sheriffs Millay of New Portland and but were mighty well pleased at their of condition tlio team pnt up a groat brown broad, will bo served iu Boston
vention.
unloading wood, cutting Ins head by Dunbar of Madison, near Cameron’s sucooas. Tho other officers compris defensive game mnkiug Uolby fight which is represented by tlio vestry,
camp, within a few rods of the Cana ing tho huutiug iiarty, dropped off at for every inch that she got and several after which all will embark for Liver
striking against the rail.
The mill folks have on hand some
times holding for downs. After Colby pool on tlio next outgoing steamer.
dian line.
their homes ou tho way down.
30,000 shingles, which were delivered
A special meeting of the
O. U.
At LivoriKiol, whioii station is at
liad failed to soore iu tho first lialf
There is a long story to the obase
Friday to shingle their tenements W. was held at their liall at East after these men but in substance the
Bates supixirters tliouglit that tlioir Mr. David Wlioolor’s on Pleasant
SECONDARY EDUCATION.
with.
.
•
_ Vassalboro Monday night of this closing inoidents were about as fol
team liad a olianoo to win but ilie street, further substantial rofrosliweek to transact special business lows: After Sheriff Lang aud Deputy The Provisione Made hy the Act of teams liad not lined up more than monts will bo served in old England.
Howard J. Weeks of Providence. R. which required immediate attention. Sheriff Emory had put in three days
From Liverpool all go joyfully on
once or twice in thoVseooiid lialf be
the Last Legislature.
I., is visiting at the home of Mr.
of last work unayailingly in Franklin
fore it was seen that the Colby men ward to Berlin at Mrs. Dutton’s homo
Henry Taber two miles distant from
Parker Gifford is placing a wind ooi(®ty, word came that tho banted
state Superintendent of Schools Stet were iu tho bettor physical oonditioii. in Sheldon Place, wlioro rofroHlimouts
the village.
mill on his premises for the purpose
had been seen near or on - Mt. son has written a letter to President This was a liappy surprise to Colby snited to tho country will bo served.
of sawing wood. -That with his
After Berlin tlio next stopping plaoe
elow in the Dead river region. White of Colby iu reuly to his request men, who linvo boon acoenstomed to
Mrs. William Ronndy accompanied gasoline machine will give him con
Sheriff L.ing sent word to Depdties for his opinion as to the law passed see their team weaken iu tho soooud will bo Tokio, Mr. Horace Puriutou’s
by her daughter, Greta, have gone to trol of the wood sawing in this com
homo, whore deliglitful little Jap girls
Emery of North Anson, Millay of last winter ‘ ‘ to provide for the bettor half.
Waltham, Mass., for a brief visit to munity.
New PortlMud, Dunbar of Madison, eduoatiou of youth” in which he says
■With the imperfect iutorferonoo that will offer tlio travellers furtlior snsthe former’s sister.
Durgiu cf the Forks and Priest of if the law is administered aooordiug both teams had long gains around tho tenauoo to clioor them on tlioir way to
The four sharp shooters who went Pittsfield to sot out on a hunt for to its intent aud in harmony with ends were an impossibility altliougli Calcutta, Mr. P. W. Johnson’s liomo.
Mrs. Mary Murphy and little to the Eatdhdin Iron Works two
them. Tlio men joined at Jackman Other seotions of tho statutes relating Watkins and MoVano made several of There a real Indian curry will bo
'daughter Annie were in town Sun weeks ago, returned home Friday eve
Monday and by 3 o’clock Tuesday to schools, it will be of great finauoial from four to 6 yards. Oae-lialf of served with a desert of suoh sweets as
day visiting, the parents of her late ning with the marks of their unerr
morniug Deputies Emory, Dnrgin and advantage to the smaller towns, as it tlie flold'was wot slippery olny, with may bo suitable for Aiuericaus to pariiusband, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cou- ing marksmanship attached to their
Priest Imd arrived at Lake Megantio provides advanced instruotiou without out auy turf, tho otlier lialf, clay with take of in.a foreign jiort Wit*' sucH a
Toy and family.
„
girdles, Harry Simpson securing the over the Canadian line, leaving Depu subjecting these towns to the expense a scanty growth of grass.
warm olimato.
From Calcatta all
number of deer by law allowed. Matt ties Dunbar and- Millay to follow up Of maintaining a free high. soliool.
It was play awav at the liile oon- will make their way back tojtlio start
L. T. Carleton, fish commissioner,
Hodges securing one and Arthur Wig- the burglars in the rear. The trail The law does not oontemplate crip stautly by both teams and at tliis ing plaoe for a souial iionr iu wliioh
■deserves the thanks of all true flsherglpworth also getting olie. David ing party were aooompanied by John pling the common schools by admit Colby excelled, alihougi Bates pre they may discuss tlio incidents of tlio
:meu for having placed in China Lake Sampson could sit and reflect upon
ting pupils to secondary schools before sented a solid wall at times that could trip at each stopping place. Tho re
Paonell, a guide from Eustls.
last week a quantity of landlocked his failure to bag any game.
They
The deputies who had gone over the they have completed the studies pre- uot be battered down. At this kind of ceptions will be strictly iu accord with
salmon and square tailed trout. The
all say that the two weeks were most line, after a brief rest, §tarted back soribed for the common sobouls. work Cowing was tho bright and the habits and oastoms of tlie oonutry
oottagers residing along the banks of
enjovably passed.
over the road to Cameron’s oamp, Neither is it the intention of the law shining star. When he could uot get visited. National costnmes and arti
that lake feel truly grateful.
spme 20 miles distant, over whieh the to burden the towns with the pay through the opposing line he crawled cles of interest will add iustraotion to
ment of tho tnitiou of common sohool under it or soared into the air and pleasure and tho five oonrse dinner
William ^Ballantyne returned last
On Wednesday evening a large robbers' were expected to come on
pupil T iu secondary sohools. The went over. His lino birokiug aud will bo all tliat could bo desired.
their
way
into
Cauada.
Along
about
■week from Massachusetts. On arrival orowd assembled at the post-office
power to decide what pupils have hurdliug were without doubt as flue Appropriate fancy and UHCtul articles
here he found that his father had left square to listen to the wit and humor uoou this posse came iu sight of Cam
completed the common sohool course as has been soon in Maiuo for years. will bo ou sale at tho station.
eron’s
oAmn
where
Deputy
Emery
im
town to work in Waterville. He then ous sayings of a travelling doctor.
of study aud are therefore entitled to Aud ho had good liolp. Pngsloy aud
mediately
laid
eyes
on
the
little
black
Tiokots for tho ontortainment will
started tor Skowhegan where he en- At the conclusion ho lost Jio time in
the
aid provided by the now law is Mitolioll at tlie ends were “Johnny ou bo on sale oommeuoiiig ^ Thursday,
' tered the employ of the Marston unfolding a remedy for the exter dog mentioned so much as being in
vested iu the sohool officials of the the spot” every time; Newman was Oot. 29, at H. R. Dunham’s olotliiug
mination of tape worlns and other the company of the burglars, aud he
Worsted Co., weaving nights.
towns, who are required by law to a tower of strength and tlio rest of store and F. E. Mooro’s book store.
passed
word
to
his
brother
officers
monstrosities which inhabit the in
make
suoh'returns to tho state snpor- tlio men wore ou hand every time Round trip tickets can also bo pur
that
the
men
they
wautod
must
bo
Samuel MoQuillan, while painting terior of man’s frail system. K taken
the buildings of Mr. John White on according to directions rheumatism, there. After a oareful approach oom- iuteudeut as he may desire aud direct. with every'ouiiQo loft to them.
chased at tho vestry just before start
Tuesday of last week, fell a distance man’s terrible foe, would at ouoe be mnnioatiou was gained with the man jHo also says:
In the first lialf tlie ball was iu ing.'
Prinoiimls of secondary schools, roof some eight feet, caused by the lad dislodged but although rheumatic of tho plaoe, to whom they made
oeiving state aid, must also make Bates’ territory until nearly tlio close
der breaking which supported the patients were, there in large numbers known their business Ho immediate returns as above, aud must comply of tho lialf. Colby kicked off and
VASSALBORO.
staging, injuring his back somewhat, his appeal fell on stony ground. Ho ly informed them ^hat the men were with the direotions given by the de Reed of Bates, who by tho way is a
iusido
the
oamp
iu
oharge
of
officers
partment.
Charles
Waldron
was in tho village
otherwise escaping serious fatalities. made just three sales.
corking good player, ns is ills mate
All funds raised by taxation to pay Kendall, brought tho ball 'back 20 Saturday.
who had captured them about half an
He lost no time through the mishap.
tnition iu secondary schools aud all
hour before.
Lyman Anstiii visited his homo in
If the sermon as preached on Sun
aid received from tho state for thfir yards. After a few sliort gains Bates
In making their way toward Cauada support must bo expended for the pur was obliged to punt, and then Colby this place Sunday.
The pleasant sunshine of Sunday day morning by the Rev. Fr. Curran
Mrs. Fred Howuid and .son of WaInduced many of the Watervilleites to was strictly obeyed what a' heavenly the burglars had gone off Into a lag poses for whieh they are approin-i- began a fioroo nttuok. Cowing, Wat
don their warm garments for an emer- place earth would bo for man. Slan ging road by mistake when nearing ated. Minimum courses of study have kins aud MoVano wore sent tiitough tervillo visited Miss Emma McKay
Sunday.
been prepared for tho oommon and
gohej’, as Maine weather ia about as der not thy neighbor, forgive your Cameron’s camp, so that the jaffloers secondary
schools of the state as pro the line and around tho ends foi' short
Nows was rocoivod'horo Sunday of
sulky a° a sick child, and drive enemies, speak kindly of those who in their rear reached Cameron’s be vided by the statutes. Those courses but steady gains until the ball was ou
death of Mrs. William Dutton of
through this plea.sant village, take a slander and abuse you. Behold on fore they got back into tho tote road must be used iu the sohools for whic.i Bates’ one yard Tine. Hero MoVano the
Riverside at tha Augusta City hos
they
are
prepared.
farewell look at China Lake for this Calvary Christ crucified and mankind again. The offlners finding the men
pital.
Common sohool funds must not bo was thrown back for two yards. Then
year and return homo in the evening. redeemed.
had
not
sliowu-up
but
autioipating
Cowing
who
had’
verj’
seldom
failed
used to pay-tuition. **Funds appropri
Mrs. William Austin picked a dish
The preacher followed
that tliey would very soon, asked tho ated for tho support of seooudary to make his distance got back what of fresh riixi raspberries from bashes
with an exhortation to those present
Hamlin & Marriner have placed a which was food and drink combined. man of the"place to go down tho road sohools must not be. used to jiay for was lost but ou tho n jxt try failed to near her homo Oot. 20th. Miss Emma
MoKay also picked a handful of tho
in common school studies.
burglar alarm in’ their ritoro. A per The zeal ana earnestness of tlie aways aud go to chopping wood, tho instruotiou
In brief. Chap. 08 aud the other seo go over tlio lino, Bates fighting splen same berries last week.
supposition
being
that
the
men
would
son opening the front outranoe starts preacher at times rose to heights of a
tions referred to above provide iliat didly iu her last ditch aud iioldiiig
Sahnath sohool tliat was started
a bell a ringing in the further end of lofty charaotor particularlv when ho come along aud ask him for sometliiug pupils must do tho work prosoribed iu for downs. Craig has boon oriiisized atTho
tlio district solioolhouso iu this
to
oat
and
on
being
asked
to
camp
to
tho
common
soliool
course
of
study
iu
the store where if' the proprietor is faced the fathers ,nnd mothers and
for Ills generalship lioro hut Cowing i)Iaoo last June under tlio supervision
the common sohools, and that tho
Mrs. Kate Stilson, is increasing in
busy or is unable to hear the door upon their slionldors placed the en satisfy their wants would be easy towns
mnst not bo required to iiay for liad been and was lor tlio rest of the- of
numbors
aud a good interest is mani
opening, and owing to the way the tiro responsibility of the - faithful or prey to tho offloers in waiting.
game,
Colby's
most
consistent
grounU
j
instruotiou iu these stadios iu soiiools
Tho plan worked like a charm, for not established or controlled by tlio gainer and iu tho o])iuion of a largo fested.
store is built is unable to hear or see reckless lives their children might
Mrs. Sotli Dodge and Mrs. Mira
a person entering or leaving, now ho lead. At the service ne.arly 200 peo tho men soon liovo in siglit of the town iu which pupils reside. It is majority ho did riglit iu giving liiui
also equally clear that all-pujiils who
Goldthwaito of tliis village attended
camp
aud
wore
immediately
called
is notified immediatp^jv^
the
ball.
ple wore present, mostly adults. After
are qualified to pursue a high sohool
tlie Rebokuh assembly whieh was liold
Colby had the bull again on tho in Portland Oot- 19tli. Mrs. Dodge,
mass many children presented them upon to surrender by tho •oHioers. course are entitled to free tuition iu
Aleck Burrill died Sunday morning selves for catechism. At 7 p.m, there Tho men turned ana rin but the secondary schools of standard grade. seven yard lino hut failed to soore Past Noble Grand of tho Vassalboro
All citizens will aid iu protecting
Robekah lodge of tliis town, joined
at 8 o’clock. At his bedside when was benediction.
Monday morning officers gave swift chase aud opened the towns from unju.st demands on Watkius and Me Vane being tlirown the assembly.
fire
on
them,
three
of
their
shots
tak
the end came were his stepdaughter again at (i. 80 mass was celebrated
their treasuries and will frustrate all back for losses. Bates tlien did her
and Mr. Joseph Philipps. He was On Sunday next mass will be cele ing effect on Mavnard, tlio younger of attempts to deplete tho common best work in carrying tho hall going
KEPT yiOORET FOR YEARS.
the two. Tho hot pursuit oansed tho sohools or degrade tho standard of tho down to Colby’s 20 yard lino wlioro
born in China, July 2, 1828. He came brated at 9 a.m.
men to give iu ana submit to arrest secondary sohools.
to this village to live in 1861, know
slio was stopped and obliged to take
Logiiiisport., Ind., Oet. 27.-Isinii;
I shall be glad to assist iu every
ing no other home since then. His
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hodges and tliey were taken to Lowolltowu, possible way in making this law use tlio ball back 2u yards in ordor to hold Stover w:ia iirresteil hereon ii eiiiiiiilaiiit
and
started
for
Skowhegan
over
tlio
wife died nine years ago, January wont to Water^ville Saturday afternoon
it. At tho call of time Colby liad tho filed hy his sister, eh-irgliig him witli
ful to the people of tho state.
last, leaving him practically alone to and on returning homeward came by Canadian Paoifle, Bangor & Aroos
^ball iu tlio center of tlio field.
iiiiirdei-iii;; lier husleiml, Eilwiii-q itiiicontinue life’s battle, deprived of tlig what is generally known ns the back took aud tho Maine Central, early
Ill tho Booond half Colby soored nor, on .Miirch 0, 1878. She says she
CAPTAIN
STUCK
TO
UKS
POST.
after 18 minutes of play. Cowing carry was an eye witness to file mtiider, wltli
use of his sight for more than 60 j road. On reaching the shoddy mill tills morning.
Arriving in this oily the men were
ysar.s. Ho was blind from the pre-1 of Herbert Pease on the east side, Mr.
It was agi'tssl to
Sault Ste Marie, Mich,, Oct. 27.— ing tho ball tlie greater part of the two other pcf.sons.
mature discharge of a oauuou while Hodges saw what on first sight was taken to the men’s waiting room to Steamer \V. F. Suuber was wrecked off time. Tho next touohdowii oumo ou a keep the tniirdei- a seen-t If Stover
celebrating the national birthday, two cows browsing iu the field 200 wait for .the 9.60 tmiu for Skowhegan Whltelish I’oint and Cajihiln ilorrlsaud trick play after dusk. Newman was would leave the country. He did so. hut
July 4th, at Newmarket, N. H. The feet distant. On a second look he and while there were eyed by a largo l'>ank Rohinsun, oiler, were drowm-d. sent through the liue and ou being returned recently, and has Imhui living
last two years wore to him agonizing, discbvordd to his great surprise that aud onrions orowd. Maynard, who The rest of the crew of 19 men were tacKlod iiassed tho ball to Pugslny with their father, who was luirli'd yestc*rdi\y, and to whom, she says, .stoviw
being confined to bod most of’the they were doer. Not having a rifle was wonuded, lay on a cot bed, while taken off the Sauher h.v the crew of the who ran 40 yards for a touohdowu. h:is lieen cruel, whieh eausisl her to
steamer
Vale.
Robinson
w.is
iiiin-hcd
time. The last three mouths wore he hurriedly drove home aud procur
Both goals wore missed.
rereal the erluie of over 26 years ago.
bet ween a yawl boat and the Vale. Ca p
sorrowful ones to those who had rea ing one retraced his stops iu quick
tain Morris was on the deck of the
son to call upon him. His death was OTder, his wife aocomimuyiug • him as
Sauher after all the .others had been
painless. Ho' is survived by three tar as the home of James Philipps
taken off, when the ste:imer’H boiler
brothers, Augustus and Gns Davis .whore he left the team and started
burst and he was blown into the lake.
Vho reside iu California, and El- for the field. Raising his gnu he took
THREE BARGES SUNK.
bridge who resides iu this state, his aim and fired when a splendid bnok
address being unknown, also his answered death’s summons. The other Madison, Malne“, 4 per cent
Cold Spring Ilarlwr, L. I., Qet. 27.—
stepdaughter, Mrs. Sarah Shorey, one whieh was some 80 rods nearer
Three
losdtHl coal barges belonging to
whose kindly hands administered to the woods on hearing the shot made Bonds at price to yield investor the New I.ondon Trunsi)ortuUoii com
his every wMt during his years of for its mate bat soon took to his
pany sank ill the harbor here, Tha
helplessness. The funeral was held heels. Mr. Hodges could have shot 3 3-4 per cent.
barges were in tow of the tug Gertnido,
at 10 o’clock Tuesday, from his late both of them bat he had reached the
bound for New Ilaveu. The tug bonded
residence, the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer law’s limit, as he had then two, the
Into tlie harbor for shelter. As the fleet
was oiitoriug the harbor the barges
officiating.- Ho was laid to rest bP8i4e one he shot at the Katahdlu works
parted from the tug. “Tliey became
his wife in the family lot in Water- making the legal number, the last one JOBE, PABKBB A OO.
Bostom, Kail.
separated and foundered soon after the
Tille. "
DEOKBB A OO.
weighing about a hundred poonda
Waterville, Maine* tug bad rescued tbe meu ou board.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

COLBY WON.

THE BURGLARS
CAUGHT.

Defeated Bates Satarday Lewiston
a Score of 10 to (k'

Interesting Story of Their Capture Told
to a Mall Reporter.

SOME FINE WORK BY COWING

ONE SHOT THREE TIMES.

$10,000.

NOTHINC BETTER

.'t

Mb

Mrs. A. H. Libby is visiting friends signed the'mar), has been since last
Rev. Charles W. .Bradleo lectured in
May in getting his material together, the Skowhegan coarse Monday
in Albion for a foW days.
F. H. Cushman is clerking for a liaving several assistants in Ins work. evening. •
few days nt H. R. Dunham’s store.
Dr. J. G. Towne returned Friday
There is a box of big strawberries
George Sweet, Oolby ’03, has been on exliibitiou in tlio window of W. P. from a week’s outing in the western
In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
Best of all Spring Medicines—More
Stewart & Co., which were picked part of the state.
visiting friends at tlio Bricks today.
PASSKNOEK
TKAINS leave Waterville station
Acceptable to the Stomach and
Harry Webber and Oliesto’’ Getch.ell
Miss Emma Morisotte of Skowliogan Friday in the garden of Copeland
QOlMU KA8T.
Gentler
in
its
Action
Bros., Who conduct “The Highlands’ have gone to Bradstroet pond for a
is the guest of relatives in the city.
1.40 a. m. Jlally for Ilaiiiror, week days Bar
at
Albion.
There
has
been
a
onweek’s outing with the deer.
Ilarbor; tor Buciesport, EUswortli, OldPown
Miss Alice Brown who recently re
Vancoboro, Aroostook county, Svashlnffton
"with my own and my family’s expsDboemberI8tli and 9th are days some
county,
St. .lolin, St. Stephen and Halifax. Docb
ceived treatment at a Portland hospi tiiinons yield of these berries for
rlsnca wa consider "L. F.’ Atwood’s
not
run beyond BahKor on Sundays.
mouth, about seven quarts all told.
way ahead but they have been pre
Blttersthe best medicine In tbs market.
tal is mucli improved in healtli.
da“vs'(mix"d.'r“"‘''"““«“"’‘''‘'‘"
For a spring medicine It Is certainly
Lowell^ Mui^
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Smith of Port Of the 47 teachers employed in the empted for a fair by the Congrega
■J.!# a, m.mixed for Harlland, Dexter, Dovmthe best. It Is better than pills, oils,
and toxcroft, Moooohead Bake, Bangir ami
salts or other disagreeable medicines
land arrived Thursday forenoon for Waterville public schools, all but tional society when tlie men will pro
local
Btatious.
®
and Is more easily taken, more accept
0.6U ». m. for FalrllclU and Skowhegan
a short '^isit to relatives in this city. four are said to have attended the vide a supper.
able to the stomach, more gentle In Its
0.B8b. in. for Jlcl fast, Bangor and Bnek’sport.
The marriage intentions of Harry
action, and more beneficial In Its ef
0.55 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Davis, Mrs. state teachers’ meeting at Augusta,
fects. I would prefer one bottle of ’L.
10.00 a. in. Sundays only for Bangor.
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three elevens have reported daily for M Opp. Patent Orriotp Washinqton, d. C.
fiayB BubbTaa'^thla^waB.
in 1893. Harry. E. Green, who de SaperiorlOonrt.
praotloe.___________
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THE WATER
HEARING.
Taking Testimony For the Water Dis
trict Still In Progress.

FOULNESS OF OUR WATER.
Interesting Expert Estimates of the
Value of the Old Company’s Plant.
(From Wednesday's Evening Mall.)

The second witneBS Tuesday after
noon was William H. Totman of Fairfield who has been connected with the
fire department there for 27 years and
for three years was chief ongineer.
Ho testified that there has been much
trouble with the water pressure at
fires. He told of tlie big lire on Au
gust 14, 1895, wlion .$160,000 worth of
property was destroyed. At that
time lie said there was not suflioieut
pressure to‘throw a stream of water
in Jiis words “across the room.’’ Ho
told of a fire in a house on Elm street,
where the stream was iiot of sufficient
force to break a pane of glass. It
was his opinion that the pipes were
not of suffioient size to maintain the
pressure.
Oii cross-examination Mr. Totman
was closeiy questioned as to the ooiiditioii existing at these fires, and to
the number of liydrants, their loca
tion and the amountjof hose laid.
Robert L. Proctor, who has been a
builder and contractor for about 86
years, was then called to furnish'estimates upon tlie mason work which
would be required to reconstruct the
various buildings of the company’s
plant. Ho had made an examination
of the buildings and thought most of
them were in good condition.
O. O. Gross, carpenter and con
tractor, testified to having examined
the buildings carefully and presented
figures which he had prepared in conuectiou witli Mr. Prootor. The orossexamination was quite close and de
voted to showing omissions in the
statement of Mr. Gross.
Horace Pnrinton was the last wit
ness for the day. His estimates were
carefully itemized, and the totals are
ns follows; Stable, $1683.41; super
intendent’s house, $3336.14; gate house
on west side, $2169.6ff; pump.house on
west side, $1221.99; pump house on
oast side, $8076.16; machine shop,
^2108.90; gate house' at reservoir,
$669.17 : making a total for the build
ings of $14,273.41.
The first witness put upon the stand
Wednesday was William S. Simpson,
n business man of Fairfieid who has
acted as engineer of the steam fire
engine for some years whenever it was
oaiied into service. Mr. Eaton asked
him ns to the water pressure at the
time of the well-remembered fire of
1896. Mr. Simpson said it was from
80 to 46 pounds as he knew by iiaviug
looked at the gauge at the engine
house. At first there were eight
streams playing upon tlie fire. Then
■ two wore taken off and alter tliat lie
looked at the gauge. Eight or ten of
the hydrants at Fairfield have steamer
connections.
Gross-examined by Mr. Baker Mr.
Simpson ix)iutod out tlie hydrant and
other points of interest on the big
maps with which the court room is
now adorned. At the time of the be
ginning of tlie fire in 1896 six streams
were drawn from one- line of six inch
pipe. The other two hydrant streams
came from on eight inch pipe which
was connected with thei six inch pipe
previously mentioned by a short six
inch pipe.
Mr. Baker wanted to know if it was
good judgment to use so many lines
of hose and Mr. Simpson said he
thought fewer linos, giving more
force, would bo better. Thou there
came a disoussiou between Mr. Baker
and the witness as to what the proper
amount of pressure would have been.
There came a question as to the Elm
street fi?e whore the hydrant was 600
feet away and there was no pressuro.
Mr. Baker asked if that was too far
off for good pressure. He asked the
question in - half a dozen aifforout
shapes but did not get such au answer
as he wanted, and he reproached the
witness for not giving a direct answer.
“Didn’t I come pretty near it,’’ asked
the witness. “Yes,’’ said Mr. Baker,,
“just near enough to miss it.’’ The
Biggest part of the hydrants Mr^
Simpson said wore 1000 feet apart.
There'wore only two that were with
in 160 feet of each other. Mr. Blake
of the commission asked a question or
two as to the static pressure and the
number of streams playing at the time
Mr. Simpson looked at the gauge.
O. Oi Gross, contractor, who was
on the stand Tuesday afternoon was
rooallod and made some more explan
ations of the figures he_ presented
Tuesday as'to the cost of reproducing
the present buildings of the Maine
Water Gompany.
Then Mr. Horace Pnrinton was re
called and asked to explain some dis
crepancies in his Tq^esday’s statement.
They amounted to^the enortnous sum
of $80.
^ S. O. Sawyer of^the Fairfield fire

department was then-put on. He was the Kennebec Water District that as above Benton Falls which he estimaquestioned as to the mills fire of 1896. soon as the District secured control of j ted to bo about six miles from hero
Ho was a pipe man always. When I the plant, a new source of supply was when he was interrupted by a little
the fire started he tried to reach it to be secured and Winslow furnished' dispute between counsel. Mr. Eaton
with a single stream. That was be with pure water, but this was ex thought it could bo shown there was
fore the two hydrant streams were cluded.
no need of talking about the price of
shut off. The fire at the Gullifer
Gharles E. Warren or Winslow was steam substitution when so much
house was then referred to and Mr the first man put on the stand in the water power was handy. Asked if
Sawyer said the stream was not strong afternoon. He testified as to the there were any other available powers
enough to get into a window. Ho town’s hiding an engineer of skill to hero ho spoke of the one beyond the
couldn’t play 10 feet. The location of look into the cost of getting a water Marston bridge, known as Rico’s
the hyrdant was the lowest in town supply. The town bought property at Rips.
and but 260 feet, or less, of hose were 1tinie with a view to such action In ordinary times, Mr. Abbott said,
used. Asked as to why ho didn’t get J and holds the property now. The with a re-arraugomont at the Lookmore pressure he answered; “We’d question of prices for a water supply wood dam it would furnish 6000 horse
have got it if it had been there.’’ did not enter into the town’s aotion. power. The Lockwood corporation
But ho was unable to explain what The Maine Water Gompany offered at uses but 2860 horse iwwor and it sells
accounted for the lack of pressure. tliat time to put in 26 hydrants at 200 to the MilliKeu heirs which are
They waited for the pressure but it $1000.
employed by the W. & F. R. & L. Go.
didn’t come.
Mr. Abbott said in reply to Mr.
George Jones was next called. He
Gommissiouor Blake asked some was for five years in the employ of Baker’s questioning that more water
questions as to the nare of the hy the Maine Water Gompany In con was going by the Lockwood mill'than
drants and the method of their open struction work. Ho was asked as to they wore using. This has been the
ing. The Maine Water Gompany ivas the amount of blasting done before case since Monday afternoon. The
understood to keep the liydrants in pipe laying. The amount was small. Kennebec Water Gompanj-’s object is
order. Things were strictly regulated There was more or less rotten stone to conserve power and have it in
with that understanding.
which could be picked out. Mr. Jones readiness when needed. The Kenne
Mr. S. A. Nyo of Fairfield was the named the different streets where it bec he said had been lower within
next witness. Ho told of the fires on was necessary to blast and then Mr. two weeks than it had been for seven
the days whqn the Gonuor and Saw Baker took him to the map and led Or eight years. Mr. Eaton questioned
yer houses were burned. Men climbed him all over it to show just whore him as to the North Gollogo fire last
on the roof of a shed at the Gonuor rook excavations were made. Mr. Decombor and he told of ordering the
house but they couldn’t get water up Jones was a very'good witness who mill pump started at the suggestior
there. Mr. Nye carried over ladders answered all questions in a very of Superintendent Hall. They started
and otherwise lielped. Mr. Nyo was straightforward, simple way.
with 60 pounds steam pressure on the
not an over talkative witness and
boiler and a pressure of 126 pounds
finally Mr. Baker asked “liim; “Did
(From Tliursdny’s Evening Mall.)
on the mains. The pump discharged
tiiey put it out?’’ “Yes,” said Mr.
The Kennebec Water District hear 760 irallons a minute.
Nye, “after it burned down.” And
The question was asked if the power
after the laughter had subsided Mr. ing is now on its third week. No one Mr. Gerald is developing on the
ventures
to
guess
when
the
end
will
Baker recovered enough to ask;
Sebasticook above Benton Falls could
“Wliat did tliey put out, the fire or come but it will not bo during this be made available here and Mr. Abbott
the barn?” It appoaerd that at any week. The witnesses Thursday morn said it could bo by the use of elec
rate'only a few blackened sticks were ing fiave interesting testimony, some tricity. The witness was excused two
of them on entirely new points.
left.
Wednesday Jolm F. Nash the Maine Of three times but questions kept
T. O. Reynolds of Winslow was the
occurring to people.
Mr. Abbott
next witness. Ho said he tested the Water Gompany’s superintendent here described a little service of its own
fire hydrants in Winslow iu .Tune, or f”om 1889 to 1896 testified that daring whereby the Lockwood corporation
three of them, those on Taconnot and that time some ledge excavation was supplies a shop and 66^ tenements.
Becioou streets and near the club made but ho kept no record of the The water is used for all purposes and
house. The first named lie said gave amount. He had recently driven comes from the Kennebec river at the
good results but from the others they througii tlie streets and made an esti East end of the Ticonio Falls. These
could got no streams. Three or four mate from memory. He considered tenements are on the Winslow side.
weeks later the two latter were tested excavation in this vicinity easj^
Walter Wyman was the next wit
again but no better results were ob Beuj. F. Raokliff of Fairfield, is a ness. Ho had been interested in water
tained. On cross-examination lie said tinsmitli by trade but does some powers for seven years, had helped
the Taconnot street hydrant was a six plumbing and piping, and has taken develop them, had purohasod them and
inch main and the others on three out service pipe in several places and was now an owner. Power within 12
found it in bad condition. He re
inch mains.
cently took out the Maine Water Go. ’s or 16 miles was available for use.
A recess was then taken.
The power now used in this building
After recess the. large map of the service from his own house to put in is brought five miles. Ho had known
spring
water
and
when
he
had
dug
district was identified by civil engin
the Mossalonskee all his life. At
eer Green, who made it and was put in away from the pipe it was in such present he was operating one power.
bad
condition
that
it
burst
from
the
as evidence so that it might bo used
He was questioned as to the value
pressure.of water. He brought into
iu further testimony.
of
the water power at the Grommott’s
This map, drawn on a scale of 100 court a piece of service pipe which Mills dam belonging to the Maine
had
been
taken
out
of
a
saloon
and
feet to the inch shows all the streets
Water Gompany, the power and land
and houses of Waterville, Fairfield was in bad condition.
with no dam or buildings, simply the
and Benton where pipes of the Maine The question of the value of the undeveloped power. Ho put the value
water
power
was
taken
up
at
this
Water Go. are laid. It shows the
at from $17,000 to $19,000 and the half
rivers and streams, the location of point and Amos F. Gerald, who has of the power below which the Maine
had
largo
experience
with
water
all hydrants, the various sizes of pipes
Watpr Gompany owns at $6000 or
laid iu the different streets, the loca power, was put on the stand to $6000. some questions were asaed by
tion of the different buildings in all place an estimate upon the value of Mr. Baker as to conditions fexisting
throe places, tlie material each is this water power. Ho was limited to now affecting the value and said this
made of and the number of stories in expressing his opinion on this par was the third dry year iff five. The
each, and is a very interesting piece ticular water power and not allowed drouth this year he did not think
to state what other powers with
of work for anyone to study.
more severe than in 1898 or 1899.
Mr. V. R. Gonnors was then reoalleo which ho was familiar were worth.
There had also been mismanage
In
his
judgment,
he
said,
the
land
b.v Mr. Baker and was asked to locate
ment.
The storage facilities had not
several houses in Fairfield whore there and power, exclusive of all develop
been
properly
availed of and the sup
had been fires and the different hy ments, would be worth from $5000 to ply Jiad not boon prudently and
drants from which water was taken
judiciously managed. Ifj[it had been
to fight the fires. He did so. by the Frank B. Philbriok was offered to
show what he had received for a one- there would have been a more uni
aid of the map.
form flow through the season. PerMr. Eaton tlieu went baok to the half interest in a water power on this
liaps
16 or 20 per cent, of the imwor
question of lack of water pressure at same stream, but the commission ex
has been lost. Allowing for the sea
cluded
the
evidence,
ruling
that
this
certaiii times and took up the case of
son ho estimated the production at
the fire at North college the sixtli of water power and this alone could bo
considered, and here the testimony the dam as 160 horse power. Local
last December.
prices for the power sold hero the
for
the doy stopped.
Ghester W. Getoholl, at that time a
memberiof the fire dejiartment, was Maximo Truiiolle, q farmer and witness said wore low and some of
called and testified to going to the spring water dealer living on the them very low. The price of day
central fire station after the alarm. Ridge Road, was the first witness lX)wor was about the samo as before
Tlie apparatus had left for the fire called by Mr. Eaton Thursday morn there was any competition.
but the telephone bell was ringing ing. He supplies 800'customers with I In reply to Mr. Eaton ho said that
and he waited to answer it. He’ was spring water iu Waterville. They are the price of undeveloped water power
told by someone at the pumping sta iu all parts of the city including the property had materially inoreasod.
The commissioners then took a rotion that if the fire amounted to any Plains. His delivery amounted to
cosa
thing thejsteamer hadjjbotter be called about 175 gallons a day. His sales
Afto^ recess Frank Gardner, master
out as the pumps were stopped on ac have increased and he supplies 60
count of anchor ice. Ho'roplied that more customers than a year ago. mechanic at the Lockwood Go. ’s'mills
the steamer was in Portland but said Practically all of them have oily testified to starting Lockwood pumps
at the request of tlie Maine Water
that ho would go to the fire and tele water iu their houses.
Mr. Baker asked a question or two Go,, during the Golby dormitory fire
phone from there. Ho did so and
finding the pressure low telephoned iu cross-examination. He wanted to last December.
R. W. Dunn, treasurer and manager
twice, the second time being told that know about the use of the bottles and
there would ■soon bo water enough as Mr. Blake asked a question as to what of the Dunn Edge Tool Go., and who
the H. & W. pumps were tojbe started. tliey were washed in which brought has been interested in water iiowers
Ho also told of the number of lines of out the fact that spring water boiled on the Kennebeo and Messalouskeo
for over 30 years thought that the
was used for the purpioso.
hose laid and the length of each.
land and water ixiwer at the pumping
William
H.
Osborne
of
Fairfield
Mr. A. S. Hall, suporinteudent “of
the Maine Water Go., was then called testified to dealing in spring water. station, with the present flow of
and testified that at about 1 a.m. tho His sales were chiefly in Waterville water, wore worth $.6000. This price
morning of the lire his engineer called and Fairfield though not oxcluBively. was for the power, entirely unde
him and told him that the pump. No. Hei thought ho had 600 oustomors in' veloped. If the flow of water could
1 had been stopped by anchor ice. Waterville and 160 in Fairfield. His be what it has been for several years
Mr. Hall told him to start No. 2. sales are about 2000 gallons a week. past he thought the power would be
They were working on No. 2 when There was an unusually largo sale in worth $10,000, uudovoloped. Mr.
the.fire alarm sounded. He testified the mouth following the typhoid Dunn said that the water In the
to the matter of the telephone mes fever oxoitemont.
stream during August and a part of
sages aboqt as did Mr. Getchell, and Last mouth’s sales amounted to September was the lowest he over
that he telephoned to the H. &. W. $197.06; those for August to $203.10, saw it. It rose' some the last of StrpGo. who started their pump. He said those for April, May and June aver tembor owing to the raising of the
that the water iu the reservoir was aged about $202.'00 while for March gates at the foot of Long pond. Ho
not low, being within 21 inches of they wore $309.96. The city of Water said the storage of the water in the
the ovorfiow the morning after the ville is OD^ of nis cusWimefs as ho MossalonsBoo system was controlled
fire. Ho said that iu two winters the furnishes the water for seven school by the Union Gas & Eleotrio Go.
anchor ioo had troubled them but houses. In answer to Mr. Blake ..he Gross-examined by Mr. Baker, Mr.
said about all of his oustomers have Dunn said that in has opinion the
three times.
Engineer W. B. Ghoate of the H. & the Maine Water Go. ’s service iu their extreme low water in the months
W. Go. testified to starting his pump houses, shops and other buildings.
mentioned was because the water had
which ho ran 46 minutes. The water William H. K. Abbott, superintend been needlessly drawn off in’provions
pumped into the pipesf^bout 46,000 ent of the Lockwood mill and treas months from the storage supply. He
urer of the Kennebec Water Gompany, thought the flow of the stream would
gallons, was Kennebec river water.
Josiah W. Basseft, Esq., of Winslow was the next witness. He had been have boon double what it was if the
testified that his town had purchased at the Lockwood mill since it started, storage supply in tlie several lakes
a power and had intended to establish had known about water powers iu the had been properly managed. The
its own plant but had stopped ojjera- vicinity especially for the last eight prices of water powers on the Messa____ Mr. Eaton
__
.
tions.
here attempted
to years. Ho was asked as to new and lonskee have advanced sharply daring
allow that the reason for stopping was | undeveloped powers liereabouts and the past three years. Mr. Dunn
because the town had been assured by had mentioned the power two miles thought tliat a water power on the

ueiaJjM

Mossalonskee would be excellent prop
erty when the head waters were prop
erly controlled.
Hon. W. T. Haines was then called
to give his estimate of the worth of
the Maine Water Go. ’s plant. Gonusel Baker objected to Mr. Haines tes
tifying as au export‘but,; after the
witness had stated liis oouuootlon
with water powers and water systems
for towns and cities ho was allowed
to proceed. Mr. Haines estimated
the undeveloped power at the pump
ing station, with the flow of water iu
its normal condition, to bo worth
$20,000. Questioned iu regard to the
worth of the Water Go. ’s whole iilaiit,
luolnding franchises, etc., Mr. Haines
sot the value at $300,000. In getting
at this ho liad oousidored that there
was no way for the Water Gomimny
to do business longer with Watorvillo
under its charter which allows it to
take water only from the Keuneboo
river or Messalouskeo stream. Ho
bad also oousidored the matter of
reasonable rates, and the largo
amount of money required to secure
a new source of supply. Gonsidering
all these things Mr. Haines thought
that $300,000 was a fair iirioo.
The next witness, Mr. W. G. Goftln,
was interesting. He has been a
hydraulic ougiuoor for 20 years and
has been couuooted with water
powers and water works all that
time. Ho has designed and had
charge of the construction of over 60
systems, eiglit of them in Maine and
ho has also served in cases similar to
the one now ponding. Mr. Gollin
has canffully looked over the Maine
Water Go. ’s system and had made an
estimate of its physical value. Most
of the figures were his own but some
of them lie had taken from the ovidouoo introduced by Jthe witnesses for
the Maine Water Go.
At the afternoon session Mr. Gofllu
resumed the stand, The important
I’cature of his testimony was his ex
port estimate of the total value of the
physical plant of the Maine Water
Gompany hero. His figures wore
$326,000 as the outside limit.
After Mr. Gofllii’s direct testimony
was ooncludod a recess was taken.
The oross-oxaminatiou will occupy the
rest of the da.v.
(From Friday’s Evening Slall.)
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BOurooB and again Mr. Baker objected.
But it was made to appear that Mr.
Warren reported orally for the oommittoo that while tho supply afforded
by the Maine Water Gompany would
be cheaper it was not desirable at any
price.
Judge Powers made a remark to tho
effect that, this was only a matter of
historical oonsequenoo and tho subject
was dropped.
And then Mr. Gofllu was put on the
stand again. Ho made two or three
corroocions in statomouts ho mode
Thursday in connection with figures
as to future inoreaso of rovonuo and
other ixissibilities.' Then there was a
long discussion between witness and
counsel as to various items in the
statement tho former made Thursday
especially iu roforenco to tho value
of tho pliysical plants. Mr. Baker
was very ingenious iu liis way of ask
ing questions oven if ho, did not al
ways got tho answer ho ‘wanted. Said
tho gentleman from Augusta, speak
ing of some figures disputed; “Is it
not clear that $19,000 from $38,000
loaves $14,000 and something over?”
The witness did not acknowlodgo tho
“something over” and Mr. Baker re
marked ill his tired way; “It’s a
question of mathematics. Perhaps I
don’t need to ask you. ”
Speaking of a filter plant Mr. Gofllu
said it would bo osofnl boeauso it
makes a svstom suitable for public use
whioli the present is not.
Mr Baker became somowliat rhetor
ical in speaking ot future ohangos to
which witness had referred, and ho
asked; You have looked into tho
future througii tho eyes of your exporioiioo to see what additional chaiigos
might bo required by that future and
its demands” and with that for a
starter ho wanted Mr. Gofllu’s ideas
about depreciation in tho plant. When
ho became more siieoifiO and asked
about future iiioroaso of earnings and
if inoreasod demands ■wore not a good
sign Mr. Gollin gave a moderate asybnt wliich led counsel to ejaculate,
“Wfl'l”
Then Mr. Gofllu was led" to say he
had visited Mossalonksoo Lake which
was largo and generally desirable. If
it was tho only source of supply ho
might recoinmoud it. And ho man
aged to got iu a statement that suoli
statements wore comparative, and
that iu itself ho should not reoomiuoud
this Bouroo. Mr. Baker who had ob
jected to the talk about oomiiarative
value remarked there was no ocher
source of supply ‘which sooniod to
I 'easo tho other side.
Thou there was talk about filtration.
Mr. Gofllu said of course wator^rig-inally pure was bettor than apT 'flltorod. Ho briefly described the two
systems of filtration, natural and meohauical. Either system would prob
ably take out 99 per cent of any bao-.
toria, liarinloss or harmful in tho
water. There was just a sign of oonfliot between Mr. Baker and tlie wit
ness when tho latter, asked as to oorrootnoss of certain figures answered;
“Yes, assuming you are reading them
correctly. ” Then there was more
talk of doprooiation of value and Mr.
Baker asked this question; “Some
thing, yon know not whiit, at some
time, you know not when, might pos
sibly happen whioli would affect
values.” Mr. Gollin thouglit it quite
possible. Thun there came a set of
questions as to’cleaning pipe and Mr.
Gollin thought this was ixissiblo but
ho said it was expensive. It appeared
that to clean tho jiipo in this city,
if it woro'possiblo, would cost about ,
$6009."
ITlie counsel for tho Water Gompany
brongl)t up tho question of tlie puri
fication of wool waste Imt Mr. Gollin
said ho had learned nothing about
tlie uiattor for four or five years. Ho
refused to bo led into a discussion of
che subject or to admit anything
wbicli was not plainer than tho nose
on your face. Then chore was a little
more talk about “going concern
value” and as to any possible increase
in the value of tho iirorort.y by tho
addition of a filtration plant and a
few general questions were asked and
answered. Ahout' tho last informa
tion obtained from Mr. Gollin was
his oiiinion that tho. purity of the
water would not now juoroase conBum]jtion.
After recess Friday forenoon Mr.
.Tohn W. Alvord was put upon tho
witness scaiid, an engineer of oxiiorienoo. Mr. Alvord’s estimate of tho
value of-the M. W. Gompany’s plant
hero was mot quite up to last week’s
mark. The tiguros' ho named was
$304,038 including fiauoliises, oto.
At tho beginning of tho afternoon
session Mr. Alvord took the stand
again and was cross-oxaminoa with no
very effective results either way.
Thou Mr. William R. Hill appeared.
Ho has been a civil and hydraulic ou
giuoor. For some time lie was en
gaged in tho great operations now go
ing on in Now York city. For a few
months ho os been studying the situa
tion here. The prospect was that Mr.
Hill would occupy tho staaj|lJ;ho rest
of tho day.

The attendance at the water district
hearings does not inoreaso but lots of
interesting things are said and done
every day. Gonusel are fighting the
matter for all It is worth. And the
counsel are not alone. ^ The exports
are numerous and there is getting to
bo a sort of little gallery devoted to
each side. The Maine Water Gompany’s two chief exports who testified
last week and have been iu constant
attendance since the hearing begun
have changed their seats and are now
at the counsel table whore they can
easily make their suggestions or
answer questions. And the Water
District’s exports are also easily ac
cessible.
'
H. P. Dunning of Winslow was put
on during T.iursday afternoon to to
bout the business of the TicouicMineral
Spring. Mr. Dunning began the
spring water business iu 1886, when
he sold $16 worth of water and the
business has increased each year so
tl^at there are now some over 1100 cus
tomers taking from 300 to 360 gallons
per day, and it requires one two-liorso
team all of the time and another team
part of the time to make the deliv
eries.
With this exception Mr. Gotlln--was
the only witness hoard during tlie
afternoon. One interesting feature of
his testimony was an estiniato on a
filtering plant, which would be neces
sary if the present source of supply
were continued and description of the
construction of such a filter. Tlie lil
tor would cover about 1 1-3 acres of
land and would be what is called a
slow sand filter. The lower layer of
the filter would consist of course
gravel or broken rock and the various
layers each finer tlian tlie other,
would be placed on top of this, the
top layer being lino sand. ^I’lio filter
would consist of four units to allow
of cleaning one unit without shutting
down the whole plant. It is iiitcrestiirg to note that the filter does not do
its best work when perfectly clean,
but that the slime which forms on the
top assists iu the process of filtration.
The'capacity of the filter would bo
3,000,000 gallons and the cost iucludinog all extras, would be $100,000.
Mr. OofTlu’s cross-examination was
unfinished at tho time of adjournment.
Friday morning, by way of variety,
before Mr. Gofllu was recalled Mr. J.
W. Bassett of Winslow was put on tho
stand again and questioned as to tho
town meeting hold in Winslow at
whic^ the question of obtaining a
suitable water supply for tho town
was disousBod. Mr. l^ayer asked if
Mr. G. E Warren did not report orally
to a town meeting and Mr. Baker objetood. By direction of Judge Powers
the question was admitted. Mr. Bas
sett said Mr. Warren reported that
tho water supplied by the Maine
(Cuutluuod oil lust pago.)
Water Go. was so impure he (ipuld
have nothing to do with it. Mr.
Baker wanted that answer struck out,
O dA. S a? O XI. X-A..
but it was not. A question was asked BeoMtha
The Kind Vou Hare Always Ba$|>
as to whttt Mr. Warren said of tho Bignatuo
relative cost of water from two

Nature can almost bo forgiven for
the bad quality of summer weather
furnished during the season in view
PUBUSIIED WKKKLT AT
lao Main 8t
WatervIIle of tho splendid article that has ruled
nearly all the while since the hoginuiug of tho fall. Not in years has so
|1 .60 per year or $1.00 when paid iu flue an autumn boon seen.
advanoo.
As The Mail predicted, tlie team
Mail Pushing Company,
representing Company H of this city
made an cxoodingly rxior score at the
FClILIgtlERS AND PnorlllKTOIIS.
Portland shoot, just as it might have
boon expected to do. The men com
Whatever may bo said aboat the
posing it Jiad had opportunity to learn
sitnaiiou iu the biR woods iu uorthern
Maine, it is plain from the uowsiiapor almost nothing about tho art of marks
manship either by observation or oxrcix)rts that good door hunting is to
bo found iu Kouuoboc oouuty just at porionoo, and they naturally could
not do in public competition what
present.
they had never learned to do by them
In smasliine into tho trotting record, selves. However, tho experience
Oroscens took no undue advantages of gained at this slioot will bo of ad
wind-shields and tho like, acuordiug vantage in turning out a team of re
to reports, but boat tho two-minute liable sharpshootors from this com
mark for trotters fairly and squarely. pany when it gets to work in earnest
on its own range.
He surely is a wonder.

The WatePVille |VIaiI,

Pretty nearly everybody who has
read of tlio grotesque performances of
Dowio in New York city will bo will
ing to agree with Dr. Parklinrst in
his statement that Dowio’s head is
twisted or his heart is infeoted.
Reports would injlioato that the
meeting of tho Maine Teachers’ As
sociation was the biggest and best in
its history, and entirolj’ justilio£,j^|iia
wisdom of those wlio worked to Sbooure tho cliango of date which set the
meeting back from tlio winter vaca
tion to tho middle of tho fall term.
Tlio report of tho mlroad 'commissiouers shows that wliil(^lio_VVaHhiugton oonnt>vroad is still running be
hind, tlio rate is less rapid than lierotoforo, and tho prospect exce.lont for
tho lino ultimately to become a paying
piece of property. Prettj nearly
every railway lino in Maine has had
a similar oxporieuoe.
■ Perhaps if Mr. Bennett of Now
Haven, when ho .made his will giving
Mr. Bryan $60,000, liad known that
tho Nebraskan would ultimately be
come fairly well-to-do on his own
account, ho might have made.a. differ
ent disposition of that, portion of his
property. It is not often that -the ad
miration of one' man for another is so
keen as to prompt the willing of
property by tho one to tho other.
Tho oommeuts of the southern
newspaper press upon the verdict iu
the Tillman case must prove interest
ing reading for Tillman himself,
shovyi^, as they do verv iilainly,
what tlie general opinion is as to his
cowardly act and the public disgrace
involved in his acciuital. Ho is prob
ably so glad, liowever, to escape un
hanged tliat ho will bo little troubled
by so slight'a thiug as tlie ooutompt
of his neighbors.
Nearly a score of the members of
X the Honorable Artillery company of
Loudon remained behind their com
rades for a longer stay iu this coun
try, and have only just sailed ^for
homo. It would bo interesting to'
know tho names and previous careers
of men •'who could go through the
experiences tho3' endured while tlio
main company was here, and then
desire to linger for the purpose of
.getting as individuals more of tho
same sort of thing.
The Canadian commissioners appear
in a very cliildish attitude in their
refusal to give their signatures to tho
.agreement respecting tho Alaskan
-boundary. Tho American contention
was so plainly upliold by tho facts in
.the case that tho jicsitiou taken by
tho Canadian conmiissiopors must
prompt tho suspicion that they wore
'expecting to secure something beyond
their just deserts, and, failing in that’,
pettishly and childishlj' refused to
play tho game.
One tiling was pretty plainly demon
strated by tho recent meeting of the
Maine Teachers’ Association and that
is that in tho futura the annual gatlierings of tho-us.sooiation can only be
held in tlio cities able to care for a
big crowd. At Augusta tho crowd
was altogetlior too largo to be liandlcd
oomfortahly either at tho hotels or in
tho rooms whore tho various mootings
were lield. It looks^ a.s- if, iu tlio
future, about tho only points eligible
for selection as tho mooting^ place of
tho association would bo Bangor, Watorvillo, Lewiston and Portland.
The public is either being fooled by
fake rooords, or else trotters and
paoers for some unexplainable roason
aro going much faster tliis year than
ever before. 'Wliou horses tisod to be
.making records iu tho forties, a drop
ping of a seooiid from tho record,
while it seemed impoitaut at the time,
did not really mean much but tho
cutting away of the same amount
when the time is close afound, or be
low, the two-mi ante mark menus a
great deal. There may bo offered,
when tlie season is over and an op
portunity has been given for tho story
of the campaign to be told, a satisfac
tory explanation of how the horses
have been able this summer and fall
to travel so much faster than ever, be
fore. Until then, the public ’•will
remain iu a somewhat bewildered
frame Of mind on this point.

Some of the local fruit-rqisors re
port a ratlior curious freak of nature,
which is also heard from in otlier
sections of the state, in respect to
apples colored iu a very unu.sual way.
Many nodhoads aro distinguished in
this rosnoct,' half of ,tlio apples being
of tlie usual deep red hue, while tho
rest of it is a distinct russet, tho lino
of division between the two colors
being generally sharjily marked. This
difference iu color iu tlio two parts of
tho apple does not extend to tho fruit
beneath, for tlie portion covered by
tho russet skin is still- undeniably of
the uodiiead quality.
It may bo sound law, but it is cer
tainly pretty hard luck for Miller, the
govornmont printing office foreman
who was suspended and then rein
stated by the president, to have to
lose liis pay for tho time that he was
out of his place. In case the charges
against him had boon substantiated,
it would have been a far different
matter but, being out for no fault of
his own, it would seem as if ho were
entitled to his pay. Only by suing
for it in the court of claims, however,
can he soouro it. Possibly the de
partment’s view of tho ease is that
any man suspendod’for charges is for
tunate to bo reinstated, and should be
content with that.
A labor organizer in urging tho coal
teamsters of Boston to join hands iu a
union told them that tho men out of
tho organization should be forced into
it, assuring his hearers that .the situ
ation iu Boston ought to become wJiat
it is iu Oliiongo, where the saying is
that a laborer must be in some union
or else bo iu the hospital. It is such
talk as this that brings labor unionism
into disrepute in the minds of conser
vative men who believe that a man
with any mind of Ins own, whether
ho bo a workman in a shop or not,
should have tlio privilege of deciding
what organizations ho will associate
himself with, if indeed he cares to
join any of them.
The battleship Maine built at tho
Cramps shipbuilding yard at Phila
delphia was hailed as a wonder oousidoring both the power and the
speed of tho craft, but her sister ship,
tho Missouri, goes ahead of the Maine
when it comes to the matter of speed.
On the trial trip of the Missouri the
speed maintained tUrqaghont the trip
was almost a quarter of a knot more
than that made by the Maine, and al
though the conditions under which
the two trials were made might have
varied somewhat they were probably
near enough to warrant tho couclnsiou
that the Missouri is considerably the
faster of the two ships. 'Wliatevor
their respective moHts may show by
comparison with one another when
both aro in service together, it is
pretty certain that.,there are not two
other so eff'oetivo fighting machinos
afloat under any Hag.

riio oontiuuanoo

of tho . testimony
presented in tho Water district hear
ing gives ronowed evidence of the
maimer in which'the Maine Water has
been imposing a poor service upon
this community in return for tho
high prices dcniiiiided by their sched
ules. Tho testimony given pii Tues
day showed that tlio water tho coniluiiiy has beoip supplying for drinking
purposes in the towns composing tho
Kennebec Water district is now and
has been from tho time tho water
works were established. unfit for
aiiyono to drink. ■ Tho ovidonco sub
mitted on Wednesday disolosod the
fact that iu addition to supplying im
pure water, tho amountTumishod has
at times not been sufficient tq afford a
proper li’-o service. Testimony on this
point was given by prominent oitizoua
of Watorvillo, Fairfield, and Winslow,
who had known by actual exporionoo
of the shortcomiugB of tho service iu
this rosiieot. Tho Maine Water com*
jiany has never boon iu tho best of re
pute iu this oommnuity, but if .the
testimony being given at this hearing
ounld be published in.form convenient
for pnblio perusal the feeling against
tho oorporation would be mugh more
bitter than it has been heretofore.
What have been to some extent sup;
positilouB and infereuoes are shown
by tho’tostimQny to have been solid
facts.

Although it was generally known
that there were a great many oases of
typhoid fever in this city and vicinity
last year, it is a surprise to most citi
zens to learn that the number of cases
amounted to almost- four hundred
And the testimony thus far given in
tho Water District hearing is oonvinc
ing that this terrible opidomio was
directly duo to the infected water
distributed through the city pipes. It
Is no wonder that citizens hail with
satisfaction the prospect of escaping
similar experiences in the future,
The cost of it all reckoned in the
suffering and sorrow caused as well
as in the exponso involved was some
thing tremendous, and yet the Maine
Water Company would have boon
quite content to let conditions remain
as they are iu respect to the source of
its water supply, although there
might easily occur under existing con
ditions a repetition of last year’s ex
porienoo.
People who are obliged to use city
water for drinking purposes would do
well to avoid tho hearings before the
commission at City hall, for the testi
mouy coiicerniug tho filth poured into
tho k^essalonskee stream at Oakland
renders almost nauseating tho very
thought of using water from tho
stream for drinking purposes. Messalonskee stream by tho testimony pre
sented is shown to bo practically a
big sower, and yet the Maine Water
company for years has been compla
cently selling water from this stream
to our citizens at a high rate, and not
until the eve of tho appraisal hearing
did it over make any effort to improve
matters. The Water District may
have cause to complain of what seems
a high price to bo set by the commis
sion on the plant of a company that
has so badly treated tho community,
and yet almost any. price could be en
dured for the sake of escaping from
tho clutches of such a corporation as
tho Maine Water company has shown
itself to bo.
Dowio is ungrateful. About all the
notoriety that he has gained has come
through tho notice given him by the
press, and now he has shown his lack
of appreciation of the kindness thus
extended to him by having reporters
driven from his meetings in New
York, after railing at them as liars
and worse. To.fee sure a man who
has to deal wltli^ the variety of .re
porter found on some of the Now
York papers is to be excused jf ho gets
a.little warm over the things they
make him say and do Sometimes, but
it does not appear that the reports of
tho Madison Square garden meetings,
where Dowie is daily making a dis
gusting spectacle of himself, have
boon telling anything except tho truth
about thonj^ But it may be that this
is just what this vulgar mountebank
does not want told. At any rate, if
the doings at the meetings are not to
be reported in tho press, it will be in
cumbent upon the police to keep even
a more watchful eye uuon them than
they, have been obliged to keep
hitherto.
The attempt of the general commit
tee from the Maine colleges having
iu charge the athletic interests nf
those institutions ^o form an associa
tion to have charge of baseball next
season, providing a definite number
of games for a definite championship,
under definite conditions, deserves
success. There has been too much of
a go-as-you-please method about con
ducting college baseball iu Maine for
the last few years, and while there
has boon, nominally, a championship
at stake, the interest has been nothing
like what it^^^would have Deeu if tne
championship had been formally defliiea and fougljt for under the rules
and regulations of an association tho
authority of which was recognized
by all "participants. As The Mail
has frequently pointed out before',
the field-for the Maine colleges im
athletics is against end another.
They are so far away from tho col
leges in other states that it is out of
tho question for them lo undertake a
regular series of games under a sched
ule with them, but there has always
boon and there always will bo much
public interest iu contests between
teams representing the Maine col
leges, and as a general rule teams
from these oollogos aro so evenly
matched tliat the sport furnished iu
their games is first-class.
The appareance of smallpox iu num
erous cases at Bangor,. and to some
extent iu several other towusiu north
ern and eastern Maine, calls public
attention to the need of caretul
mauagemeht on the part of the health
authorities to prevent a serious
spread of the epidemic. If there
were but a handful of people who had
not boon'.vaooiuatod iu tho ^average
Maine community, the danger threat
ened would be loss, but, except iu
those cities or towns that have been
visited recently by the disease, tho
proiiorcion of unvaccinated persons is
largo, and in such a community there
Is a chance for the contagion to get a
strong foothold, iiartioniarly if it ap
pears in so mild a form as to render
its identification as smallpox a matter
for experts only to decide. It is quite
likely tliat with many oases in the
northern part of the state this city

Mr. Bryan has decided to accept the
$60,000 left him by Mr. Bennett of
Now Haven, the temptation offered
by the gift being too Ikreat for him
to withstand. His acceptance will
put a stop to his old-time ranting
about those who possess rgonoy since
it will bring him well within the
ranks of the well-to-do.
Qame is coming in at a lively rate
on almost every through train .at
present, and yet there is pretty good
ground for believing that the total
shipments will uoc bo so large as
usual, although the number of citi
zen hunters has nndonbredly been
much larger this year than hereto
fore. The home folks aro beginning
to realize as never before what good
sport is to be had in tho big woods,
and how much a trip there can do for
a person who from too much work,
or too much care and worry, stands
in need of a vacation that shall retore both health and strength.
may see a few before spring, but ito
appearance here will create no panic,
as it has been demonstrated that
ibere need be no great nlerm because
of'^, and preparations having been
made for a pest house, taking care of
oases if they should bo found will-bo
an easier and safer task than hereto
fore. There is more in tho name of
smallpox that terrifies today than in
tho actual ravages of the disease.
More deaths were recorded last winter
among people sick with typhoid fever
iu the Kennebec cities than have died
from smallpox iu the entire state of
Maine for tho last twenty years.
Complaint is heard iu some Maine
cities of a too great abundance, or, at
least, of a badly distributed abuudauce of shade trees along the public
streets. To the minds of many, the
same criticism might apply to tho
tree system of Waterville. There is
no doubt that 'on some of tho .older
streets of the city trees are in places
So close together that too much shade
results. Where such a condition
exists, the street surface is almost
always found to bo iu a bad condi
tion, and the health of people living
iu houses seeing so little of sunlight,
must inevitably be unfavorably affect
ed. And yet, in spite of these figures,
a tree is so noble a growtli that it is
a pity to destroy it without just
cause and to destroy needlessly is,
morally at least, a ,public offense. If
tho work of thinuiijg out could be
done by an expert, it might be wortli
while, but rather than submit tho
beautiful shade trees of a Maine city
to the tender mercies of an ordinary
street cro'w, most people would prefer
to let the trees alone.
The citizens' of Norridgpwock and
nearby towns aro to be congratulated
on the success of their burglar hunt.
Some days ago four men set to work
tg blow and rob several safes iu the
village of Norridgowook. Tho inhab
itants were aroused by their opera
tions, and at once undertook to ac
complish tho capture of the robbers.
Two were^keu but the others escaped
to tho woods. 1 Instead of turning the
matter over to tho author; ries to deal
with, the citizens kept u)) the chase
and now comes the report that as a
result of their activity, the remaining
burglars have been taken . while on
their way and close to the Canadian
line. The outcome of tho affair is so
different from that whioli usually fol
lows a burglary in Maine that it is
worthy of comment, and much credit
is due the citizens of Norridgowook
and their neighbors for having done
so good a job. If other Maine com
munities would turn out now and
tlien and do likewise, the visits of
burglai’sito the state would bo much
less frequent than they have been of
late. •
Probably tlie^xpo.snres iu magazine
and newspaper articles of i-lio maniior
ill which “trust” promoters fleeced
tho public when tho flood tide of
security buying lasted, oven if they
had come at tho time the business was
going on, would have had little effect
iu saving the victims fiom the men
who sought to proj' upon them. Tho
temptation among many classes of
Americans to make monej’ a little
faster and easier than through their
daily earnings is so strong tliat they
aro willing to run a good deal of risk
•for tho chance of heavy winnings.
There is, iu this country perhaps no
stronger gambling iustiuqt than is to
bo found elsewhere, but the opportun
ity and tho daring to take long risks
are found hero as almost nowhere else.
Their existence makes many {leople
suddenly rich, for some chances must
come out well, but it also brings
trouble and sometimes misery to a far
greater number. Nor is tho lesson
learned with sorrow sufficignt to warn
for any length of time. Tho power
of greed is too groat to make any les
son of failure of enduring infiuence.
Last year, when coal was not to be
liad for any price, thoi cold weather
came on pretty early in tho fall, and
the furnaces ate into tho sparing
coal supply at a rate that made
householders nervous. This season,
with coal to be hod in any amount
at prloes but little higher than oo^mon. the weather has been sol.mild

■
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Miss Alice M. Smith, of Minneapolis,
Minn., tells how woman’s monthly suffering
may be quickly and permanently relieved by
Lydia E» Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : — I havd never before given my endorse
ment for any medicine, but Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable Com
pound has added so nmcli to my life and happiness that I feel like
maldng an exception in this case. For two years every month I would
have two days of severe pain and could find no relief, hut one day ivhenvisiting a friend I run acro.ss Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound,—she had used it -with the best results and advised me to try it.
I found that it worked wonders with me; I now experience no pain and
only had to use a few bottles to bi’ing about this wonderful change. I
use it occasionally now when I am exceptionally tired or Avorn out.”—
Miss Alice M. Siirm, 804 Third Ave., South Minneapolis, Miim., Chair
man Executive Committee Minneapolis Study Club.
Beauty and strength In women vanish early In life because of
monthly pain or some menstrual irregularity. Many suffer silently
and see their host gifts fade away. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound helps women preserve roundness of form and
fresbhess of face because it makes their entire female organism
liealthy. It carries women safely through tho various natural
crises and Is tho safeguard of woman’s health.
The truth about this great medicine is told in the letters from "
women published in this paper constantly.

Mrs. C. Kleinschrodt, Morrison, 111., says: —
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkhaii : — I have suffered ever
Binco I was thirteen years of age Avith my menses.
They AA’ere irregular and very painful. I
doctored a great deal but Teceived no benefit.
“A friend adA’ised me to try Lydia E.
Pinkhani’s Vegetable Coiniiound, Avhieh I
did, and after taking a fcAV bottles of it, I found

great relief.
“Menstruation is now regular and Avithont
pain. I am enjoying better health than I have
for sometime.”

IIow i.s it possible for tis to make it plainer
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will positively lielp all siek women ?
All A<'omen are constituted alike, rie'iand poor,
and low, — all suffer from the sieme organic
troubles. Surely, no one can wish to r.jiiiain -.veak
and sickly, discouraged with life and without hope for the futurr. wlien prooV
is so uumistiikahlc tliat Lydia E. Piukhani’s Vegotable Ooniponnd will
cure inonthlj' suffering — all womb and ovarian troubles, and all the ill-peculiar to women.
FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith prodtioo tho orirtrVi iot tero and r.l;,’n:ili’rc3 of
abuvo todtlmouiala, which will prov# tholr absoluto r/i-ictnonr.. i.
Lydia E. Piukhum aio.llcluo Co., Ly i i,

chat a fnruaoo fire except on a very
few days has been uncomfortable. A
good fireplace has proved an uunsnalTheu /.'Ac to take It.
ly pleasant and comfortable fixture BROWN’S KEEPS THEf.l WEIL A^O IIAl’Py.
iu many dwellings this fall. With a IMCTAMT
X7c>Tsncf
/f.
little lire to keep out tho ohill of the lUOltiWI MONEY REnmCOiritfalh when
used
as
directed.
------------------All
dealers
sell
evening, it has served to postpone the P r I ICC I’ripr.rcd by tho KliBWAY >1i;uicineCoIt..,
a cU 1. I ft. I
Norway, Mo. Kriulfor'X'e.tiinoiilhl*.
need of starting the lionse furnace.

The Childrens Remedy

It seems a pity that explorer Peary
should experience any difficulty iu
seouring funds with which to meet
tlio expense of his proposed trip
north, in another effort to reach tho
Polo. Money is to be had easily for
any number of less Avortly nndertakiugs, as is shown by tho fact tliat
ouoo in about so often an interna
tional yaolit race is pulled off Avith
apparently no thought of its cost
although the entire expense of such
an event, taking all tho proiiaration
for it into nocouiit, must run oiose to
a million dollars. There mav be »
question iu tlio minds of somo^jts to
the Avisdom of risking, hniuai/life~i&s
tho effort to gain' tho 'furthest
North, but, if men liKe Peary are
Avilliiig to make the saorifioe, there
ought to bo no dearth of means for
tho enterprise.
, RICH, WARM, HEALTHY blood
is given by Hood’s Sarsaiurilla, and
thus it protects the system from oolds,
fevers, pneumonia and other diseases
that quickly overcome a weak and
debilitated oystem. .
Tho favorite oatliartio is Hood’s
Pills. 260.

Rlpnna Tabulofl nro tho bosi
<lyh|ic|ihlii modiclno uvur nimloA biiiulrcd mllllona of them
bore boon biiUI hi tho United
Suites in n slnirlo yuitr. Ooiistiimtloii, hcarlhiini, sick hcitd_
iicho, (llzzlncBs, bhd brontli, sore
tliroHl and uvory illncBB nrlsIiiK from a dlsordorod Bluniach arurcllevod orcurcil bv RliinnsTab
nlcB. Olio will generally give relief within twon
ty nilniite.B. Tho live cent pnekago Is enough
lor oidlnury occasloiiB. All druggists sell thein.

Avhero upward of a score of women
have hitherto been employed, will’bc
gradually dropped ffom tho oonipauy’s
liay rolls.
Local agent James Caldwell of the
railroad deolared tliat a woman is out
of place in a railroad oHico, both boonusg she is disposed to Avasto time
gossiping and beoauso she is ineligible
to promotion to tho higher oflloos.
“They gossip about their matri
monial ‘olmnces’ during office hours,
and their manusoripts are often be
smeared with a too liberal quantity of
candy and cream puff fillifg, ” said
Mr. Caldwell. “A wholesale disoliargO is about the only way to pre
serve deoornm iu the office and do
Avay with the chats about masouliue
admirers of the night before.”
“We have been trying to got rid of
our women stonograpliers and clerks
for some time,” said Snpt. W. G.
Bromlor, of tlie western division of
the Grand Trunk: “We don’t want
any more women. We have nothing
against members of the weaker sox,
but we haAje come to tho oonolnsiou
that they ate not fitted for railroad
work. Civil service prevails to a
great extent in railroad work, and
every employe looks forward to pro
motion to the position above him.
Women stand in the way of this sys
tem beoanse they aro not fitted for
promotion from stenographers to ohief
blerks and similar positions. At any
fate, we do not consider it advisable
to promote them. ”

THE GIRLS MUST GO.
Ohooolate drops and oream puffs
will oanse the ^iBmissal of all women
stenographers employed by the Grand
Trunk railroad in Ohioago. The order,
whioh was issaed a sligrt time ago,
prohibiting girls from turning the
offices into impromptu lunoh-rooms,
bas been disregarded, and as a oonsequenoe men 'hereafter will wield
pencils and pound typewriters In place
of the willfnl candy-eaters. A few Btuitha
women who still remain in the ofifioes figutnie
at Taylor street and Plymouth place
if

The Kind Yoi Han

Dragged*Down
Feeling
In the loins.
Nervousness, unrefreshlng sleep, despon
dency.
It Is time yon were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called the
reins—in your cose they are holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Acts with the most direct, beneficial eficct
on the kidneys. It contains the beat and
safest substances for correcting and toning
these organs.

LOCAL NEWS.
H. B. Snell's telephone number has
been changed from 62-44 to 107-8.
Mrs. Lonis Lehonx went to Angnsta
Monday afternoon to visit friends.
The Misses Celia Larkin and Lonise
Foss visited friends in Augusta, Sun
day.
L. H. Soper left Monday on a
business trip to Boston and New
York.
Miss Gertrude Eels of Pittsfield was
the guest of friends in this city over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. A. Priest of
Portland spent Sunday with relatives
in tliis city.
Miss Marie, Willett of tlie force of
clerks at Sopor’s store is taking a
sliort vacation.
“Jimmy” Road, quarterback on the
Kent’s Hill eleven, spent Sunday at
his Jiomo in this city.
Miss Abby E. Woodsoine of Norridgewook was visiting friends in tliis
city and Fairfield over Sunday.
Frank W. Manson, local correspond
ent for the Kennebec Journal, lias
returned from a two weeks" hunting
trip to Alder stream.
There W’ere two snow flurries
Monday, one about mid-forenoon and
the other shortly after dinner—re
minders that winter is almost here.'
Dr. A, Joly and Fred Thomas left
for Mouson on the afternoon train
where they expect to And a suitable
pair of fl:b horses for the central fire
station.
Tile Watervillo High school eleven
was defeated 16 to 0 by Skowhegan
High at Skowhegan, Saturday. Skow
hegan made six points in the first half
and ten in the second and showed de
cided superiority, though Watervillo
had the ball inside her 10 yard line.
Roland Stinneford, the new pro
prietor of the Bay "View house, is
meeting with good success at the very
start, Sunday he fed 106 people all
told at dinner time, 68 of them being
railroad men in tlie city attending the
sessions of the Railway Trainmen.
The Lewistpn high school eleven
passed through this city Friday after
noon on the way to Bangor where
. Bnugor high is being played in what
is calculated to be the game deciding
the fitting school championship, both
teams having pretty well disposed'of
other opponents.
The ladies of the Winslow Grange
entertained the men of the Grange
Friday evening at the new hall. An
entertainment *was given and refresh
ments served and the men were made
to feel and admit that the women are
an important factor in keeping alive
interest in the- Grange.
About 180 railroad men, members of
the Brotherhood of Railway Train' men, were in the city from all over
the state Sunday for their regular
meoting.
A business session was
held in the afternoon at Hayden.hall,
routine business being transacted.
After supper adjournment w'as taken
to Knights of Columbus hall whero
the degree was conferred upon three
candidates.
>w .
A special train leaving this city at
1.80 o’clock Sunday afternoon carried
nearl.y 1000 people to Skowhegan to
attend the exercises of blessing the
now boll at the parochial school and
the Slipper served afterwards in the
building. Rev. Fr. Oharland was
present and delivofed able addresses
in French and English on “Christian
Education.” The special train re
turned at 9 o’clock in the evening.
At the Baptist church at a quarter
of ei^ht o’clock Sunday evening there
will bo a union meeting of several of
the Protestant societies which will
bo addressed by Rev. O. R. Miller of
Holyoke, Mass. Mr. Miller is field
secretary of an organization with
headquarters at Washington and is
ttavolliug in its interest. He is an
interesting j..'speaker^ and tomorrow
evening-vho will speak on the working
of the license system in Massachusetts.
A man from the rural districts left
his horse standing in front, of Mrs.
Sturtevant's house on College avenue
this morning while he went inside to
deliver some butter. A. O. Lombard
came by in his automobile at a com
fortable pace and the horse took fright
and bolted. ’The first jump he made
brought the forward axle of the wagon
to which he was hitohed bang up
against a post and broke the axle
short off. The horse went through
the harness in a jiffy and leaving the
vagon behind started off down town
, but was stopped before well under
' : Tvay a few rods off.

I

Miss Marcia P. Minot has gone to
Portland where she will be engaged
as a nurse.
Miss Grace Burrill, who clerks in
the store at Poland Springs, is visit
ing at her home in this city.
George Perry, formerly driver at
the central fire station, has eniered
the employ of Whitcomb & Cannon.
Edward Payson Putnam lias re
turned to Orono after visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Putnam,
in this city.
Clarence A. Rogers of Auburn and
Eva S. Do3-er of Oakland weie mar
ried in this city Oct. 24 by Rev.
Chas. A. Soutliard.
Mrs. Marion Hall Mitchell, who
has been visiting her parents, Prof.
and Mrs. E. W. Hall, returned to her
home in Billerica, Mass., Tuesday.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Republican Prospects in Ohio and Mary
land—What Hanna Says About
Bryan—Many New CongressmenPlans For the Protection of Ameri
can Interests in Case of a War Be
tween Russia and Japan.

(From Our Regular Corroapondont.)
Washington, D. C., Oct. 26, 1903.—
Tho Ohio and Maryland campaigns
continue to absorb tlie interest of
politicians hero and the prospects of
tho Republicans in each look bright.
Senator Hanna has completely re
gained his health and seems to gain
in force and enthusiasm as the con
test progresses, while Tom Johnson
and Clarke have 'worn tliemsolves
out. In Maryland tho Republican
Tlie Knights of Columbus held a factious have buried their differ
wliist party at their Jiall Monday eve ences, at least for tho present, and
ning. Tliere were 26 tables. Refresh are united in their attempts to rescue
ments were served and all present liad the state from tlie Gormon thraldom.
a good time.
This is duo largely to tho influouco
Mrs. Bray Priest, one of the most of tho President who lias shown such
aged women in Vassalborn, died on keen interest, in the state campaign.
Priest hill in that town Moudaj', aged Senator Hanna’s recent attack on
81 years. She loaves a husband wiio Bryan has caused a good deal of
amusement among Republicans hero.
is 83 years old.
The public carriage drivers have He said: “He (Bryan) has told that a
inaugurated a little football these cold panic was impendiim. Ho ought to
days while waiting for trams at the know beoauso ho helped to bring on
Maine Central station and get a great one panic. Bryan’s visits to Ohio induood mo to niake,a visit to Nebraska
deal of sport out of the pastime.
ill 1900. I spoke three times in Lin
A Mr. Folsom, who lives on West
coln, Bryan’s own town, and Bryan
ern. avenue, was showing a pair of
that year did not carry his own problack foxes to friends here Monday.
oinot, his own ward, his own county,
Ho has taken them to Coriuna where
his owp state. Mr. Bryan has said I
he expects to start a fox farm. Mr.
would not care to come to Zanesyille,
Folsom caught the foxes in China.
because forsooth a- soap factory had
Their pelts bring good money.
failed. Perhaps if it liad not failed,
At the stated conclave of St. Omer and some of
William Jennings
Commaudery,
Knights
Templar, Bryan’s followers had used some of
Wednesday evening, the annual in tliat soap it might liave done them
stallation of officers will be held. good.” One of the amusing'incidents
Right Eminent Sir Frederick O. of tho Maryland cami»igu is the
Thayer, Grand Commander of the effort to teach tho illiterate voters, a
Grand Commaudery of Maine wili large peroeutaee of whom are white,'
install the offioors.
how to mark the ballot, as the new
Irving Knox and Will Lawrence, election laws forbid any assistance
two notorious characters of Oakland, in the voting booth, except, in the
who have been getting drunk and ease of physical disability.
There
“cutting up” lately, were brought will be seven names on the ballot and
before Trial Justice Fields at Oak those who cannot read will have
land Tuesday and sentenced to 80 great difficulty in marking the right
days each in the county jail. Deputy one. The negroes are well organized
Sheriff Pollard of Winslow brought and the Republicans gather them to
them oyer to the police station in this gether in nightly meetings to teach
city iust before noon aud kept them them to fecoguize the word “Republi
there until 8 o’clock in the afternoon can. ” Tlie greatest difficulty in the
when he took them to Augusta
past was to teach them to distinguish
the Yankee.
between the Republican and Prohibi
While Chas. Butler, janitor of the tion names, as to an illiterate “R”
city building, whs cleaning up about aud “P” look very much alike. The
the cast side of the building this white illiterate Democrats are ashamed
morning ho received a call from Mr. to receive this public instruction,
Colby, the city liquor agent, to come and many of their votes will thus bo
over and assist him in a little lifting lost to the party.
Republicans will have complete
job. Charles went over and upon his
return to his'tools ho found a fine 60 control of the Pift.y-eighth Congress
cent scrub brush was missing. About, ■which meets in extra session on No
an hour later he found that Mr. vember 9. Their majority in tho
Colby had purchased the brush for 16 Senate w'ill bo two.uty-four, and in
cents a few minutes after he had as tho House thirty. Many new faces
sisted Mr. Colby. Tlie little gi^l lias are seen among tho members who ar
no*'- been identified, but she must de rive in Washington. Twelve Senators
sist from such pranks as this if she will see their first service, except for
the. ten days extra session of tho Sen
desires her fulkliberty.
ate last spring. There will bo 118
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary new members in the House, among
troubles.—Monarch over pain of every them William Randolph Hearst who
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric OiL
aspires to tho Jjemocratic nomination
next year. Mr. Gorman will attempt
MRS. JOHN W. TRAINER.
to lead a united Democratic minority
Mrs. John W. Trainer, who had in the Senate and as he, too, has
been suffering a long time with presidential aspirations, ho will be
dropsy, died Sunday evening at her watched more oloselv than usual.
home, No.[.88 Ticonio street, aged 67 His resentment at the President’s at
years. The funeral will be hold tempts to harmonize the Republican
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock at factions in Maryland, together’ with
St. Francis do Sales cliurch.tho'fact that his brother has been dis
missed from a position in tho Treas
EDWARD C. THOMAS.
.
ury Doparement, will not tend toward
Edward C. Thomas died Tuesday tho increase of good feeling between
forenoon aboard the regular morning the loader of tho Democratic miuoirty
administration.
Short,
train for Lewiston. Mr. Thomas was aud the
taken to the train in Redington’s ambu economical aud business-like, is the
lance that morning from the iiomo of Republican program for tho extra and
Mr. Wilson on Ce'ntro street, and regular sessions ■which precede the
aocomiianiod by Rev. George Bruce prosidontial election.
Tho General Board of tho Navy, of
Nicholson, left for the home of his
which Admiral Dewey is President,
father, Cyrus A. Thomas, in Farming- has mapped’out plans for tho protec
ton.-. At noon Rev. Mr. Nicholson tion of American interests in tjio far
sent the news hero that Mr. Thomas east 'in tho event of a war between
Japan aud Russia. In such an event
had died near Leeds Junction.
Rear-Admiral Evans, commander of
Mr. Thomas had been in poor health tho Asiatic fleet would b(‘ instructed
for six months and for the past ten to bond squadrons to the Manchuria
days was sorionsl}- ill at Mr. Wilson’s ports of Alukden and Autung, which
homo with tuborculpsis. Mr. Thomas under tho terms of tho Chinese treaty
with this country are to bo opened
last spring lost his wife and her death to American trade. At a recent meet
wore heavily upon Him. Reomitly ho ing of the joint army aud navy board
had to submit to the amputation of tho question of providing proper de
one of his feet as the result of an in fenses for tho Bhilippined was oousideiod. The board did not hesitate
jury.
to say that tho islands were in a de
Mr. Thomas was for a year in the fenseless condition, and that Congress
employ of the Hollingsworth & Whit should be asked to provide funds for
ney Co. as a repairer of digestors and the erection of fortifications which
would render Manila and Subig Bay
gained the good will and respect of invulnerable to an attack form tho sea.
those with whom ho associated. He It is estimated that at least |60,(X)0,was an Odd Fellow. Ho leaves a (XX) would be necessary to build ade
daughter. His age was about 86 quate modern fortifications and Con
gress will probably bo asked to au
years. No arrangements have - been thorize at ouoe the beginning of the
announced for the funeral.
,
work.
•100 Reward, SIOO.

Tho readers of this paper will beipleaeod to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all Us
stages and that Is Catarrh, llall’s Catarrh
For Infants and Children.
Cure la the oul; positive cure now known to tho
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires n constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
acting directly upon tho blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, tlieroby deitroylqg tho
Bean the
foundation of the disease, and nvlng tho patient
Bignatureof
strength by building up the imnslltutlon and
assIsUng nature In dolngits work. Tho proprie.
tors liave eo much talth In Its ouratlvo powers,
■ they
.
' "One Uundred
’ ' ‘ Dollars
- Jc
that
offer
lor any
...I.--------------------—.......
list ot test!
case that
It falls to cure Send lor
The Kind
Bsuitlw
monlals
,
_
Address. F. J. CHBNEY t CO, Toledo, 0 8%utim
gists. 700.
Sold bv Dmgglsf"
if
Hali’a'^AmUylnils
ilAmlly
are the best.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is for babies aned children
who are thin and pale when
they ought to be fat and
ruddy; for men and women
who are weak and delicate
when tliey ought to be strong
and hearty—for all who are
not getting proper nourish
ment from their food.
Poor blood, thin body, open
the door for disease. Scott’s
Emulsion bars the way.
Makes the blood richer, pro
duces healthy flesh and above
air provides nourishment.
We’ll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & 1*0\VKE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

COLBY COLLEGE.
Alison L Tillsou, ’06, has returned
to oollcgo.
Prof. Sorensen, instrnetor of gvninnstios, lins had tho students’ dressing
room' painted and (ho floor of the
main gymnasium oiled.
Mr. Paul L.
the Students’
addressed the
chapel Sunday

REUABIE’S CORNER.
'Wo

Oiving;

A 2 Quart Stew Kettle with one pounrl of
50 cent Oolong Tea.
A Stew Kettle is a very handy cooking
utensO, and Comes into use very often.
Our idea is that it we are to' give away an
article, something useful is best. Come in
and see,
^

C. E MATTHEWS,

OhD HElilflBIiE
NOTICE. Our teams leave the store at (5 and
S o’clock, goods owlered after S a. m. are uneertaiii of
prompt delivery.

Corbin, seerotary of
Volunteer movement,
student body in the
afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

oiien saloons does not stop tlio illicit
REAL ESTATE TRAIN SEERS.
of liipior. The licensc’d liquor
The following real estalo transfers sale
The ladies of the eollego wero have been rocordi'd at the Registry dealers never prosecute or drive out
of biisint's.s the unlieen.sed and illegal
arhlressed by Prof. Osborne Wednes
liijanr dt-alers. Why'? 'f’liere are two
day morning aftiT oliaiiel. Ho tln'inUod of Deeds (be past week:
Albion—llaniiali DniUe,
Albion, reasiins. First, beoaiise tlie licensed
tliein heartily for (ho nice iirescnt
whieb they gave him on his soveutietli land to Charles B. Littlelield, Albion, dealer's eoiitiniially violate the law
l!f2'25; Eli B. Crosbv, Albion, land to themselves, hence do not dare prosobii'tliday.
onle I lie low dives lest- tho latter in
Clara A. Dow, ifririii.
Satiii'day night Colby did not celeBelgrade—Ohiii.son Fariiliaiii, Rome, turn sliouht iiroseciite them. Second
ly, till* licensed dealers do not care to
brale as many of the men were at land to Nora M. Dninren, Koine.
Lewiston and did not get. homo until
Cliiiin—Dean Estes, Cliiim, land prosemito the illegal dealers liocause
1.30 a. in. But those v bo did not go and buildings to Albert R. Burrill, the latter hay their suppl.v of liquor
of licensed dealers. In imviiy Massawaited patiently for the result. On Ciiina.
the nows of victory, tho old college
Cliuton—-Alorritt A. Boothby, Clin chasolts license cities we have as
bell inimediatoly began to ring forth ton, land to Arthur Holt, Clinton, many illegal rumshops as wo have
snob peals Hint tho whole campus $200; Charles G. and Nellie E. Whit licensed saloons.
“Second. ’I'lio lionnsod dealers of
soon resounded with the din of tin ten, Cliuto^i, land to Arthur Holt,
violate
horns and college yells. After supiior Clinton; Lottie M. Hume, Clinton, Massachusetts' shamefully
the Freshmen got together and eol- laud and buildings to Arthur Holt, ftiany of the provisions of the very
law under which they are TiuthoviY.od
leoted materials for a bonfire. At Clinton,
10.00 o’clock it was set off.
Vassalboro—Horace R.
Sturgis, to do business. Proiiably v.ii ety-niuo
Vassalboro, land to
Edward B. out of every liundrod licen.sed liquor
Tho hare and hound race Wednesay Brown, Augusta^
dealors of Masasohusetts violate those
was a decided suouess. Hoyt, ’05,
Watervillo—Aiiuie L. Colway, Wa- provisions of tho license law Nvhioh
started out six minutes before the terville, land to Dennis M. Jlangs, forbids tlioir selling to miiinrs, to
others. Ho started at the gyiunasium, Watervillo ; Edgar E. Murray, Fair- drunkards, to intoxioiitod persons or
went ap the old railroad track to tho field Centre, land to Frauoes L. Mur to persons who liave been intoxicated
Fairfield bridge into Benton and ray, Fairfield Centro, $200.
within six montlis.
down by tho Hollingsworth & Whit
“Third—It is harder to got evidence
ney plant to the toll bridge and back
of violations under lieonso than under
HOW
HIGH
LICENSE
WORKS.
to tho gymnasium.
After ho had
prohibition, and liardor to got a jury
been gone six minutes, Howdoin, ’06,
to convict a lioonsod dealer tlian an
Robinson, ’06, Emery, ’06, and Tilton, R^v. 0. R. Miller of Holyoke, Mass., illicit dealer. Under prohibitum the
’07, started on his trail. Hoyt ran
jduce whore liquor is being sold can
Tells of High License in His State.
tho distanoo in 81 minutes, Emery'
bo raided hj- the looal offioors and tho
came in 39 minutes and Tilton 10 sec
At tho First Baptist cliiiroh last liquor seized and the dealer arrested,
onds later.
evening,there was a union iirohihition prosoouted, and convioted, without
evidence. But under
Pros. White announced in ohapel mooting. sQVon ohurclios uniting in anv further
if licensed dealers are violat
the following occupations of the stu the service. Rev.C. E. Owen presided. license,
tho law by selling on Sundays or
dents of Colby as they registered in Rev. E. L. Marsh read tho scriptures. ing
to
minors
or drunkards, oto., you oan
his office at the beginning of this Rev. O. W. Briinloo made tiio opening not raid their
places and seize their
term: From the women’s division
liquors for they have a right to liave
forty-six will teaoh. Nineteen are jirayer aud Rev. A. D. Dodge the tho
liquor tlioro; but iiiiuor detcotivoB
undecided. One will study for a closing prayer. Rev. Dr. E. O.’ Whit‘sjiottors’ must bo employed to go
librarian, one for music aud one for temore pronounced tho benediction, or
into saloons and buy liquor and thus
art. From the men’s division two
positive evidence tliai it was in
will studj’ forestry, four will go into .luiigo Pliilbrook and Miss Nellie Lov- got
business, five will study for euginoor- oriug roudorod a beautiful duet. 'I’lie toxicating liquor that they wero soUing, three will study for journalism, ohuroh Nvas well filled, oven tho gal ing.
“Fourth—License increases drunk
seven will^istudy for law, eight ■will leries.
enness. 'i’hat is, the anioiint of lirunkstudy for ministry, oiglitoen will
The address of the., evening was eniioss under license is much greater
study medicine, twelve will toacli and
given by Rev. O. R. Miller of Holy than under no-lioonso or prohibition.
fifty-eight are uudebided.
is only rensoiiiiblo to sujiposo that
oke, Mass., mi “How High Lieonso It
a man who pays a large license fee
President White met the men of
and
uocal
Option
Work
in
Massachu
and must furnish up au expensive
the college after chapel in regard to
arranging for a .committee to he setts. ” Mr. Miller is field seerotary saloon, must sell much more Ihiuor to
called the Colby Souatoi This is to of tlie Reform Bureau of Washington, make a living timn a dealer, or. dive
bo on the same plan as the conference D. C., whoso primary objoci, tha keoiier Nvho does not have to pay any
license fee, and who iniys but little
board wliioh was in the college a
few years ago.
Tho duty of this speaker stated, is to soeure tho iiassago rent. Ollloial Hguros from Mussaohuboard will be to settle all minor mat by Congress of Reform legislation setts oities and towns show that tho
ters aud to look out for tho oollege along tho line of temporanoe, bettor amount ot druukuuness is very inuoh
property. The Colby Senate, when Sabbath obsorvanob, ■ striotor divorce greater where the town votes lieonso
than no-lioenso.
elected, will consist ot the President,
“Fifth—Lieonso in open saloons intwo members of tho faculty, four laws, anti gambling aud aiiti poly
from the Senior class, throe from the gamy .measures, etc. During tho oreascH tho jiauper, court and jxilioe
Junior olass, two from tho Sopho eight years of tho buroan’s history jt expenses and thus iiioroasos tho taxes.
“Sixth—Lieonso inoreasos political
more class and one from tho Fresh has soourod tho iiassago by Congress of
corruption. Tho saloons alwaj's cor
man class.
several important moasaros along all rupt
tho polities of a town, and drive
those lines. It is working especially good uieii out of iiolitios and make it
' D. K. E. INITIATION.
to secure tho passage of tlie Hepburn very difficult to got the best men to
Interstate
Liquor bill to stop liiiuor run for oliloo. 'The more open tho
The Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa.
are and the more privileges
dealers
from
another state shipping saloons
Epsilon held its fifty-seventh annual
that are given them, the more defiant
liquors
bv
express
or
otherwise
in
the
they hooonio. When licensed, they
initiation aud banquet Monday eve
ning. The exorcises at the chapter original paokagos into No-liceuso and always oiifer boldly into local polities,
and hy bribes or threats generally run
hall wore completed at about 10 Prohibition territory, and thus break tho affairs of a town in their own in
down
the
will
of
the
pooiilo
wlioro
o’clock and tho ooinpany took an oleoterests. ’ ’ ■ ■
Mr. Miller also ex)ilainod the diffi
trio oar for Fairfield whero, at the they have driven the salbons out. Ho
Gerald, thoj' enjoyed an excellent was ooulident rliat tho Reform culties of local option, saying, “ It is
Bureau, with the help of tho W. C. too Iqoal and too oiitional. ” Every
banquet.
year in Miissaoliusetts under local op
Tho post-prandial exoroises were in T. U. and Auti-snloou league would tion tho tei^nneraneo people liave a
be
able
to
push
this
bill
through
the
double light at the same time. First,
charge of toastmaster John Blake
Koboi'ts. Allen Clark was oliorugus. next Congress. Ho eommended Coii- tlie.y luiist work hard to carry tho
town for no-liceiiHO or prohibition,
After the cigars had heon lighted the giessumii Burleigh for liis help along and seooudly, tliwy must at tho sumo
all
reform
linos
in
Congress.
Mr.
following toa.st8 were responded to:
time Nvork to elefit dllloors to oiiforoo
Miller said that ho laid lived over it. If the liquor men carry tho town
The Ocoasiou
Frank Wa.sliiugton Tarboll fourteoi/j’cars in Massaclius'etts and for lioouse they of oourso onoii their
Tho Ideal Doko Stephen Grant B,eau hence ho could speak from oxpeyi- saloons; hut if tho town goes for uolieeiiso, and the li<iuor men elect their
Our Fishing Tackle
onoo. Ho said:
mayor, then they sell about as they
Rex Wilder Dodge
“In
MasHaoliuHotfs
wa
have
learnedplease. It is hard to win two suoh
Tho Purpose of D. K. E.
lights at oiiee. Bettor hold on to
Millard Beau Long several things about higli liceiiso.
First—High
license
does
not
drive
j'our present law, but elect uUlcors to
Unity
Alluu Clark
out tho low dives. Tho lioeusing ot enforce it.’’
The Founders of Xi
Karl Raymond Keuuisou
Impromptu
The initiates from tho Frosliman
class were as follows: Thomas Al
bion Smart, Dexter; Albert Kingsley
Stetson,,. Honlton ; Harry Charles
Bonney, Guilford; ^lathan Bishop
Blackburn, Portland, Orogdu; Arthur
Keuolm Winslow, Saco; Lewis Walker
136 Second Street, Troy, N. Y., August 25,1908.
Dunn, Watervillo; .n.rttiur William
Stetson, Watervillo; Clayton Meloher
Mr. Trol says: “I have been trou the present time, about two bottles of
Ward, Ohecryflold; Walter
Ellis bled for some time with dyspejisia aud Paine’s Oelery Oomixmud and feel
sick hoadaohes, aud at times would well and like my old self again. I
Craig, Angnsta.
feel as if I wero only existing, and
rooomiuoud it to all persons
The chapter had tho honor of en not living. I was extremely uorvons heartily
thus afilioted. ”
i
tertaining Dr. Alfred King, ’83, of aud all run down. I have used, up to
Portland. Among the alumni were
Dr. Alfred King, ’83, B. P. Pntuam,
'01, Louis 0. Stearns, Jr., ’03, and
L. E. Thayer, ’03.,

R. A. TREl

Had Sick Headaches.

Soald head is on eozema of the
scalp—very severe sometimes, but it
oan be cured. Doan’s Ointment,
qniok and permanent in |.its resuita
At any dmg store, 60 oehta.________

Otured

Him,

f

'
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THE liUSINESS WORLD.

r-:

Nurse Protested, But Life Was Saved.
l:

Thomas W. Spence, of 103 Roger Williams Avenue, Providence, R. I., had a severe
run of typhoid fever, and was left in k- weak and shattered condition.
The fever had gone, the disease had spent its force, and there was no reason why he
should not recover — still he grew no better. His pulse beat feebly, his nerves were in a
terrible state. Nature 'was exhausted. Reserve strength and energy, for recovery were
lacking. Then a friend recommended

Dr. Greene’s Nervura

The World’s Greatest* Tonic

4''.

I

but the nurse protested that it would not agree ■with the doctor’s medicines. But the
doctor was doing him no good. He determined to try a remedy so highly recommended.,
In spite of protests he took Nervura and got well. Mr. Spence savs:

■
r.i

il'
F'

“ I began taking Dr. Greene's Nervura according to directions. Inside of two days my
nervousness began to disappear, and I ceased taking the doctor'a medicine. In a little over a
week I was sitting up in a chair, with a hearty appetite. L was troubled with weak and nervous
spells for some time after I got out, but I continued u8l)|j^i^ur remedy, and at last the spells
entirely ceased.
“ To-day I am a hearty and robust man, and do not look as if I ever saw a sick dijy in my
life. I will not hesitate to state that in my opinion your remedy saved my life.
“ You have my entire permission to publish my testimonial, and my only wish is that it may
be the means of restoring some one afflicted as I was to perfect health. ’

General Conditions M.ny Be Considered
Fairly Satisfactory.
New York, Oct. 24.—Dun’s Weekly
Review of Trade says: F.'iIIure of sev
eral banking Institutions re'lecls the
fall of prices In securities, and sliould be
considered the logical aftcrinatb of tlie
protriicted (leprossloii in spoculativo
cbaimels rather than any evidence of
current weakness In the Industrial or
tr.-ide situation. Funds were quickly
forwarded to the disturbed eentres and
confidence promptly restored, although
it was Impossible to prevent some con
traction of business.
Numerous labor cont'oYersiva have
appeared, and more riirnaces and mills
have closed, the tendeney being to oper.'ite only the plants provided with the
most modern equipment, 'riiore Is no
anxiety regarding legislation at the spe
clal session of congress and despite the
curtailment of activity In many manu
facturing linos, a heavy volume of bust
ness Is being transacted. Flour mills
at Minneapolis liave Cinly resumed, and
a big season’s cut Is coutGaipIated at
Minnesota lumber mills.
Western
trntilc facilities are proving imuUMiuato,
the distribution of iiiereliandise being
enonnous at the Interior, and, taking
the coiinli-}’ as a wliofc, eondllloiis m.-iv
bo considered fairly satlsfaetoi j', al
though there are indls2>u1able evidences
that abnormal nctlvitv has received a
cheek.
A little encoiirngemeiit was given to
the textile Industry bv iilaciiig of
modei-.-ile orders for brown sheetings to
be exported, but this Chinese business
Is of a siiociiil nature and not a revival
of regular trade for the east. As to
woolens and worsteds ii slight increase
In onh'rs is noted, although tbt-re Is
much Idle innchinGrj', and suitplementary buying fails to roach normal
proportions.
Large <-ontrac(!s have Iieen pl.ieed for
spring shipment of shoes, ;ind prices are
somewhat liriner on a few lines, while
others ai-e stendyaiid flnn In tone.
THE MILK DEADLOCK.
Boston, Oct. 24.—^After a conference
lasting more than 12 hours between a
committee representing the Milk Pro
ducers’ union and a similar committee
from the Boston ndlk conti-actors. ad
journment was made late last night
without any solWion of tlie trouble beDvei-n the two luirties having been
reached. If the threats of the Pro
ducers’ union are carried ont the action
moans tliat within a comparatively
short time the producers will i-efiiseto
send llio 35,(X)0 cans of miik supplied
daily by them to the Boston market
through the contractors.
LANGE RETUHNfe.
nav«rhlll. Mass., Oct. 24.—Edward

Dr. Greene’s Nervura for sale by druggists everywhere. Dr. Greene’s advice is free. F. Lange, the slioe manufacturer who
left this city June 24, returned last
Write to Dr. Greene’s ofhee, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
night, broken in health, and at once
^1^

THE MODEL CITY.
An Original and Interesting Display to
Be Made at the St. Louis Exposi
tion.

St. Louis, Oct. 20.—Mouths of
thought, diBoussioii, -plauuing aud
preparation have this week resulted in
a deliuite anuoancomout of wlint the
proposed Model fctreot at flio World’s
Fair next 'year will be. This ideal
thoroughfare, 100 feet wide aud near
ly half a mile long, will illustrate the
Amoi'icau ideal of,wliat a city should
be.
The exhibit will require an outlay
of $000,000, each of 25 cities appro
priating an average sum of $20,000,
while the Louisiana Puroliaso Exirasitiou will expend $80,000 as its quota.
On ontoring the exposition at the
main gateway, almost tlie first sight
that will oonfrout the visitor will he
the Model Street, which strotohes east
and west on the north side of the
mammoth Palace of Manufactures.
This community will not bo a hetorogouoous oolleotiou of diverse .build
ings, for eaoh will conform to the
Divio solieme without detiaotiug from
the individuality of other features.
■While all the improvemouts in the
Ideal Oity will he under the dirootiou
of Mr. Albert Kelsey, tlie superin
tendent of the Municipal Improve
ment Exliibit, eaoh oity will design
its own oxbibit.aud install it wdiere
it does not ooufliot with the general
plan. Duplication will bo carefully
guarded against.
The imving will represent the mod
ern approved material used in good
street making. Thus one sootiou will
be made of asplialt. Another will bo
of vitriflod hrioks; another of bitum
inous macadam.
Wooden blocks,
treated with the latest preserving
processes, will constitute another seotioa Telford will be shown in one
seotiou while -granite blooks, for
heavy hauling, will also bo shown.
Midway of its length, almost direotly opposite the De Balivere avenue
entrauoo to the exposition, where the
railways disoliarge their paBseugors,
will be a spaeiouB square. This is to
be large enough to provide for the
trafiio which is always attracted to
Buoh a central point. In the center of
the square will stand the Oivlo Pride
monument, designed by J. Massey
Bhiud, the New 'York sculptor.
On the south side of the square will
stand the Oity Hall of the Ideal Oity.
This struotuie, built by the exposi
tion aud designed by Mr. Kelsey, will
be a noble oompositiou.
On the north side of the square, and

what is really the main gateway to
the model street, will stand the
model railwaj’ station. This will be
the exhibit of Atlanta, Ga. That
metropolis of the southeast is building
a railway station at a oost of $1,000,000. This struoture will not be a
miniature, nor an exact roprod notion
of Atlanta’s depot. It will, however,
roprodnoe the most striking features
of the original.
Lea-iii'g off from the square, to the
east and to the west, following a gen
tle ourve, is the main street, to be
not less than four blooks long.' TIfe
western end is closed with the Day
Nursery. This will be a large aud
ornate structure aud in it 'the mother
may leave her child while she enjoys
hoiWf by reviewing exposition won
ders untrammeled. The Day Nursery
will have a capacity for throe -huuUved ohiluren.
A model factory will adorn, not
merely occupy simoo in the Ideal Uit.y.
Dayton, Ohio wiU'present this feature
and the factory to be shown is^that of
one of the leading oonoerns of that
oity. At the roar of the factory will
be built model homes for the work
ing men, with the grounds improved
aud beautified iu such' a manner that
a valuable lesson will be taught.
Greater New York is plauniug to
make an 61aborato exhibit of her
wonderful transiiortatiou facilities.
It is proposed to show all of the vari
ous tracks at various levels. The un
derground, surface and elevated lines
will be shown, the one above the
other, cars running ou live different
levels.
A model hospital will be one of the
features. This building is already
fiui.stied, aud stands on tlie north side
of the street, near the east end. Tliis
will bo maintained during the fair,
as it is uo>v, by the exposition mauagemeut, and will bo under the charge
of competent physioiaus, surgeons aud
trained nursea
On the sama side of the street,
farther west, will.bo a .model pohoe
station. Here, undoi;, the direotiou of
Uhief of Dotootives Desmond of St.
Louis, will bo iia’iitaiued an actual
metropolitan police department, with
ofiioors from all the loading cities of
the world. Here will be showiv>the
ideal police equipment, the Bertillou
system of measuring, photographing
and identifying orimiuals, the ‘ ‘ rogues
gallery," oolleotious of burglars’
tools, orimiiial ourios, eto. Eaoli oity
will contribute a squad of her most
efiioient uniformed police for this
feature.
There will be an exlianstive exhibit
of street fixtures. Lamp posts, towers
for olootrio lights, candelabra aud all
of the modern and attraotive devices
for lighting oities with oleotrioity,
acetylene and gas will be displayed.
Mr. Kelsey has saotired many exhibits
along this line from several European
oities. There will also be an exhibit
of tree planting, with spoolal refer
ence to providing a suffloieuoy of
water and air about the roots of trees
planted npon narrow street lawns,
and the parkings between the street
and pavement. Several methods of
onrbing will be used for this purpose.
In the park department may be seen

placed himself under the care of a
physician. He refnsetl himself to all
callers. Mrs. Lange said that her hnsall manner .of park equipment, amuse baqd had hoeii in the state of Washing
ton for some time, and that in all prob
ment features, and tlie like.
Sewer systems and conduits for the ability he would not remain per
most satisfactory aud up to date manently In this city.
handling of under ground lines for
ELLswoirrii’.s denial.
tlie teleplione and telegraph, water
and gas pipes, refrigeratiou lines, aud
other utilities, will make up an inter
Washington, Oct. 21.-Prosidont Ells
esting exhibit. These will be shown worth of the Ellsworth Coal comiuiny
in sections of streets built off this at EllsworUi, Pa., had ,i eonfercuce
main street. *
The loop for the Intramural Kail with ofllclals of the department of jus
way is at the main entrauoo to the tice concerning the allegation that hie
Ideal Oity, and visitors may enter or company had violated the contract la
depart through the model railway sta bor laws In importing into this country
tion. Its aooessibility, its striding AVelsh minors for work in its colilerles.
features, and the lessons It will in- Mr. Ellsworth denied tlmt either ho or
ouloate, aud its general attractiveness, his coippany had induced the miners to
all oombiue to make the Ideal Oity come to the United States.
one of the strong exposition features.
DIED ON WIFE’S GRAVE.
IMPROVING THE PULLMAN CAR.

The Pullman Palace Oar Oo. is
about to make radical oltauges in its
sleepois and parlor cars, the de
mands of tlie traveling puhlio 8,ud the
importuuities of the railroads being
responsible for tlio determination ou
the part of tlie oar company to iiitroduoe reforms oalcnlated to better the
service. ■
In New York state a bill has been
prepared whioh is oalcnlated to secure
hotter safeguards on sleeping oars,
but the Pullman company has taken
the initiative iu the matter and aooordiug to the present plan the sleep
ers construoted iu i,tlio future will bo
praotioally fireproof, built so that
tlioy oauuot
bo telescoped aud
equipped with the latest appliances
to seouro the safety and comfort of
paljiouB. The higli hinged berth is to
bo abolished, kerosene and gas for
lighting are to be dispensed with and
the use of the old-time Pullman oollarless journal ^111 be dAue away
with. Quick aotiou air brakes will
ho installed ou the slooping aud par
lor oars, aud the iutorior of the
eoaohes will bo improved.
The priuoipal olmuge will bo iu the
ooiistruotiou of the berths, to allow
more space between the fioor and the
seats of the seotions for dross suit
cases and ordinary hand baggage.
Tlie 8pao« between the upper and
lower berths will be reduced, but
uot enough to cause inoouveuiouoe.
DEATH or A STATE SENATOR.

Dr. Oaleb O. Libby, senator! from
Ko;mebeo oonuty, 0ied at bis home
in East Pittstou, Tuesday, * from kid
ney and heart disease, from whioh be
has suffered for a long time. His
age was 66 years. He was born at
Danville Junotlou. He moved to East
Pittston some twenty-five years ago,
where he has been engaged in the
prootioe of medioiue ever since. He
was always^ active in local polities,
aud was a member of the house in
1803. He was eleotqcl to the senate in
1000 and reelected in 1903. He leaves
a widowlbnt no children. -

Beverly, Mass., Oct. 24.—On the
grave of his wife In a sequestered
corner of the Bevoily conietory. Dr.
Francis E. Ahliot, a plivsiciaii and
prominent citizen of Cainfiridgo, was
found dead. Whotlier Ids death was
duo to natural causes or to self-destriictlou is not yet definitely learned
and an autopsy will ho held.
RUSSIANS BUILDING FOIiTS.
I,ondon, Oct. 24.—In a dispatch to The
Dally Jllall the correspondent of that"
paper at Yofiohnmn reiterates a state
ment that the Russians are fortifying
Yongampho and declares that today he
has authentic information that they
have built n fort and are preparing to
mount heavy guns there.
A SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.
Cldcngo, Oct. 24.—Iu sympathy with
fellowvworkmen la New York, 1000
United Garment AVorkers employed by
the International ’rallorlng company in
Chicago have gone on strike.
q'he
strikers quit,work In response to a tele
gram received from eastern olllelals of
the union requesting sympathetic ac
tion In Chicago.
CABINET MAKER WANTED..
Epme, Oct. 24.—King Victor Em
manuel has asked Signor Ololittl to
form a now cabinet. Glollttl, who is a
former nilntstor- of tbo Interior, has
taken- the matter under advisement. ■
TELEGRAPHIC’ BREVITIES.
The Fitchburg, Mass., city council
adopted an order to adopt and begin on
a system of sewage mains and filtra
tion beds, at a cost of $445,012.
The presldMit has Issued orders for
the reservation for military purposes,,
subject to private rights, of various
tracts of public lands in tfio Philipp
pines.
-I
John J. Fltzglhbon, for nearly oo
years connected with the Boston postoffleo and for the past eight years foreir.<in of the registered letter division,
died at Medford, Muss., aged 64.

WITH FUSION TICKET.
Anti*Tamman> Democracy Will Be
Clear of Spoilsmen.
NO INTENTION TO SEEK OFFICE.

Can Be Relied Upon to Resist
Tempting Offers.
Now York, Oct. 24.—’The new Demo
cratic orgnulzatiou, which was started
at a Cooper Ilulon mass meeting ’Tues
day night, has already an enrolment of
8000. Its leaders are the old-time
Cleveland Democrats like Willlum H.
Hornhlower, Everett P. AVhoeler, Peter
B. Olney, Wheeler U. Pcclduun and
Robert G. Monroe. It Is the purpose of
those men to form tin organization free
from boss control, whieli every untlTammany Democrat in the city can
join. The success of the movemont
samis to ho assured, and it look.s now
as if Tammany would have u real Demo
cratic rival soon, no matter what tlie
result of tlie munleipul election may lie.
Robert Monroe says that tbs new or
ganization will ho very different from
tlie late Greater New York Ueiuooraey
and tlie otlior “Deniocraeios’- whicli
have been swallow ed by Tammany Hall
in tile last dozen years. 'The Greater
New York Democracy was formed In
this way: John C. yiicehan. Jacob A.
Cantor and other men who had been
turned down tiy 'Tainmnny during the
A’nn M’.vck administration handed to
gether, went to proinliient anli-'Tammany Demoernts and secured the use
of tlioir inunes and then licida big meet
ing at wliich these naiiies were the
chief attraction. P'or a time Slieelmn
and Cantor kept In the bac'.tground and
the movoment looked like tlie real re
form article; hut as soon as ort’ees were
In sight, tlie Sheehan crowd came for
ward and the fine names flgumd tlieronfter only on letterliends and ns vice
presidents of meetings, wliicli their
owners never attended, while the
politicians assumed full control. It was
the old stpiy of anti-Tammany DemoerntJe movements In this city.
Mr. Monroe says tlmt the new organiz.Htlon will kixip clear of coiilrol
by the profcssioiui politicians from the
hegiiining. Deserters from the Slieehaii
ranks and fr'om I'amiiiany will be ad
mitted, hut, lie added: “They will have
to take niuskets mid go out on the fir
ing line.’’ The plan Is to form an or
ganization of Democrats who do not de
pend on polities for a living and who
can be relied upon, therefore, to resist
such offers from Tammany as led to tlie
dlssolutiou of the Gresiter Now' York
Democracy.
“There are iifany thousands of Demo
crats in this cltj-,’’ said Monroe, “who
are looking for a poiitleai home. They
cannot force tliqniselves to go with
'Tnnimaiiy and they will not ally theiiiselves witli the Repiihlieaiis; these are
the men we ,iro addressing, and the re
sponse so far shows that our organiza
tion fills a long-felt want. If Tanimany
Is defeated next moiitli, there will he a
rusli to our organization, hutiio mattor
liow the election goes,.tlie organization
has come to stay.’’
At present the anti-Tammany Demo
crats are devoting their energies to tlie
support of the fusion ticket. After the
election they may become an im
portant figure in state politics; they In
tend to take part next spring in* the
election of delegates to the conventions,
wliicli will elect delegates to tlie Deiiiocratle nationa! convention and select
the state ticket. 'Tammany’s defeat at
the' polls vvould put lliom in sucli a posi
tion tliat they could not he Ignored by
the state niaehiiio. Jleaiiwliile the orgnuizatlon is doing effective work In
dlspeJllng the improssioii that Tam
many Is trying so hard to create—that
the municipal campaign Is a straight
figlit between Democrats and Re
publicans.

ON CHARGE OP MURDER.
Patrolman Lewey of Boston I^Ield For
Grand Jury Wltla^uflSaU.
Boston, Oct. 24.—A member of tho
Boston police department, Edward F.
I^ewey, was held for the grand jury
without bail on a charge of murdering
Louis Brandt of South Boston on the
night of Oct. 16. As Judge Bolster gave
utterance to the’'decision a piercing
scream, rang through the court room
and the wife of the prisoner sunk into
her chair among the spectators, shriek
ing and crying hysterically. Attendants
and Witnesses went to her aid and she
was carried out, her cries echoing down
the long corridor# of the big court build
ing. Two sisters and a sister-ln-law of
the prisoner, who W'ere present,
watched tire scene, ard when Mrs.
Lewey was carried out they too became
hysterical. Tho prisoner himself was
almost overepme with emotion.
Lewey, who Is oqe of the best known
patrolmen in the city, he having re
ceived medals for bravery, is accused of
striking Brandt with his list and caus
ing Injuries which resulted in death an
hour later. A dispute, apparently iri'fllng, which arose in a barroom. Is said
to have led to tho assault. The otiiccr
was not on duty at the time.
Lowey’s attorney requested Judge
Bolster to permit the charge to ho
changed from murder to that of man
slaughter. On this point Ihe court will
later make reply.
A SAILOR’.S YAR.V.
Newport News, A'a., Oct. '24.-James
L. Grant, a deserter from the hattluslil])
-Alaino, was delivered to the police by
Rov'. R. E. Steele. Grant is the sailor
Wlio related to Steele, who is superin
tendent of tho Sailors’ Rest liere, a
story a'oout tho wreck of a Gloucester
fishing schooner off Cape Cod and tlie
drowning of all on hoard save himself
and Charlgs Keeler, wlio Is also believed
to he a deserter from tlie Maine. The
tale told by tho alleged survivor tiirn.s
outi to be a pure invention, concocted by
the men to enlist the sympathy of tlie
Sailors’ Rest olllcers.
DOWIE’S IIELPMEE'T DEPAR'TS.
New York, Oct. 24.—Tho Dov/Ie meet
ing last night was giveuovor principally
to a farewell to Mrs. Dowie and her
son, who leaves for Europe today.
Both made addresses, denying tlir.tthey
were leaving on account of their dis
approval of Dowlo methods. Dowie'
took as tho subject of his discour.se the
parable of the nobleman who divided
the talents among his servants, hut soon
launched out Into a long laudation of
Zion as a place of residence.
BARRED BY PAYNE.
Washington, Oct. 24.—Postmaster
General Payne has signed an order dis
barring H. J. Barrett of Baltimore,
nepliew of former Assistant Attorney
General ’Tj'ner, and for some years law
clerk and acting ns.slstnnt attorney gen
eral for tile dopnitmeiit, from practice
before tlie department. Barrett was In
dicted by the grand jury here ns the re
sult of alleged transactions involving
decisions of the as.«lstaiit attorney gen
eral in turf liivostmcnt cases.
TIRED OF BOYS’ WHIMS.
Boston, Oct. 24.—More than l."50 boys
employed by the American District
Telegraph Messenger service were
locked out-as a result of friction over
the lormatlon of a union among the
lads. The company 1ms filled the boys’
places. The company’s management
state that they have been subject to
the whims and fancies of the lioys until a
decided stand Und to be taken.
SHOT IN MAYOR’S OFFICE.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 24.-Poficeman
Collins was sliot down in tlie nm.vor's
office by Henry G. Green, an* art
dealer. The shooting occurred,In the
presence of a iimuher of person.s. Col
lins was 'under liiTCstlgatlon by the
mayor on charges teought by Green.
Collins will probably die.
WHITEHEAD GETS TO WORK.

San Juan, P. R., Oct. 24.—The mer
SUICIDE OF PROMINENT MAN. chants of San Juan have united In wel
coming Customs Appraiser Wliitehead
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 24.—The body of New York, who arrived hero Thurs
of Frederick G. Tuttle, treasurerof’j he day, and will tender hini a banquet.
Banner of Light I’ubllshing couiijary, 'The Investigation of Insular cnstoius
publishers of the Spiritualist oigan affairs by Wliltelieod has begun al
'
vvitli ofiices at Boston, was found 1;. ready.
Lake Pentucket. In letters to his frinRATHER EASY SHOOTING.
lly 'Tuttle had communicated ills inlcntlon of committing suicide. He was .50
Montpelier, Vt., Oct. 24.—Reports
years old and w'oll known among
Siiintuiillsts throughout the United show that many deer have been shot in
all parts of the state, the open season
States.
having begun on Oct. 22. The anl nals
SUIT AGAINST LABOR UNION. are comparatively tamo, and tlie huntters hav6 familiarized themselves with
Chicago,' Opt. 24.—Suit for $20,000 their haunts and habits during tho sum
damages against Franklin union No. 4 mer.
of press feeders has been filed by Rand,
McNally & Co. .'The claim is based on al ROBBERS PUT UP A FIGHT.
leged losses laid to present troubles.
Ishpeming, Mich’., Oct 24.—After a
Franklin union Is incorporated and the
desperate
struggle wltli a telo of men
funds of the union, said to he $40,000,
can bo attached or. Judgment by the suspected of robbing the Suporlor.postofflee of $15,000 In Btainjis rind money,
court. .
' .
•
six Ishpeming policemen wounded and
reinstatements ^ORDERED. , captured two of the men on a train
which arrived here.
v
AVashlugton, Oct. 24.—As a result of
1
THE WEATHER.
u conference at the AVhlte House the
flirec watchmen and one roller In the
Almanac,' Sunday, Oct. 25.
l^hlladolphla mint recently dismissed. It
Sun
rises—0:08;
sets—4:49.
is alleged, for political reasons, will bo
reinstated, aud other changes will be Moon sets—8:46. p. m.
made to place the-otllce ou a thoroughly High water-2:15 a. m.; 2:45 p. m.
The weather conditions in the At
ulvll service basis.
lantic coast districts are complicated.
TUEMONT TEMPLE’S CALL.
A trough of low barometric pressure
overlies the coastline and tlio ocean to
Boston, Oct. ‘24.—The Treinont the eastward and there are" Indications
Temple Baptist church lust night voted Of a cyclonic development on the Caro
bnanlinuusly to extend u call to Rev. lina const that Is jRstlnot from the,
P, F. Ilonsou of Brooklyn to occupy the ocean disturbance. It will be fair In
pulpit left/vacant by the resignation of the Interior of New Efigland, with rain
Rev. Q. C. Lorlmer two years ago.
near the coajiit.
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1,000 BOTTLES FREE.

ALL FAVOR THE WATERVILLE
FAIR.

Ool. W. G. Morrill of Pittsfield, in
Dr. David Kennedy'B Favorite Remedy
an
interview witli a representative
the aoknowledgett King of Medi
of the Turf, Farm and Home, recently
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
said that he was more than pleased
Bladder and Blood.
with the ontoome of the season’s
Nn Reader of the racing in Maine, no said that this
No. 560,
Mail can have
Every render of the any excuse for had been the most sncoessfnl year for
Mall Clin have a trial sufferiuE from him he had over had. When asked
bottle of I>r. Unvlil
Keimedy’B
Favorite any disease of the what ho tliought of the proposed new
Keincdy
nbHoliitcly Kidneys, Liver,
FUEK, by presentlUB Bladder or Blood, fair at Watervillo, Ool. Morrill spbko
thlo coupon at- our
when they can heartily in favor of it. Ho said that
More.
tost that remark if it is held as proposed after the
S.S.LlOIlTnODV & Co. able medioine'
Lewiston fair, it would be a help all
a storoB.
Vatcrvlllo,
Mo, DR. DAVID: round.
Ool. Morrill will probably
K ENNLD Y’Si
hold one of his meets the week before
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
FREE at our store. REMEMBER the Baiigor fair, though he has not
decided on any time as yet. But if
you are under no obliEatioii to pur-,
he does it will give four weeks of
ohase. Simply present the above cou
coutiuuons racing for good purses and
pon at our store and a trial bottle.of
will result in the bringing of a large
this famous speciflo -will be given to
number of horses out, and some of
yon absolutely free. We consider this
the best raoing Maine has over seen.
an unusual offer and our supply of Ool. Morrill said tliat the races all
free bottles oaunot last long.
around, this year, were the best that
NOTICE.—If not convenient to prescntcoupon had ever been lield in Maine, and
utonrstoro you may hnvo a trial noftle ahHoUite- that he believed they would be eveu
ly free by cuttinu: o\it tlilB coupon aud mailing; it
to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation,Homlout, better next year. He said timt Pitts
N. Y., witli your full pO!»t olTice uddre^s.
field peo]ilo were all in favor of a
fair at Watervillo next year.
THE ANDERSONVILLE MONUMENT

THE WAY TO RAISE POTATOES.

The commission appointed by Gov
ernor Hill to have in cliaigo the oreotiou of a moiiumi’iit to ilio Maine men
who died in Aiidersoiiville prison dur
ing tho Oivil svar, lias awarded the
oontract to G. E. Ta3'iitor & Go., of'
Hallowell. Tlio coutraot nrice is
$:!700, whioli pays for the moimmeut
put in its place on the site of the
famous prison where thousands of
Union soldiers suffered slow death
afteiv almost inconceivable tortures
and privations rather tlian enlist in
the Rebel army, a chance of escape
which was always kept open to them._
The monument will be made wholly,
of Hallowell granite, except tho die,
which will be of the darker granite
found in a Thomasto'.i quarry. The
monument is !}()>^ feet high. It is
eight feet square at the base, aud the
die is four feet square. ■ The sliaft
proper is a little over 16 feet tall, be
ing tlireo feet square at the base alitl
tapering slightly. Near its bottom on
the front side is the State coat of
arms in bronze, the only thing about
the monument that is not of granite.
Just above it is tlie word “Maind. ”
This is out on each of the four sides.
Higher still is tho motto of the asso
ciation of the prison survivors,
“Death Before Di.slionor.’’ Near the
top of tho shaft ard oros.sed mn.skets,
saber.s, cannon and nuohors on tho
feur sides. Tlie ijvhole monument is
surmounted by tlie figure of a'private
soldier bowed over his musket, tho
position known in tlio manual ns
“rest on arms. ’’ Tlie figure is a little
over eiglit feet in, height. The die
will be apprqpriately inscribed.

Twelve hundred busliols of soni.d
potatoes on tour aores, with not a
bush-jl of decayed ones, is tho object
losjon the farmers , of Piscataquis
county have seen this j'oar on tlie
farm of Oommissioiier Gilman ana
with the story of rotting on every
baud, it has fixed tho resolve for next
year when tho sprayer will be relied
on to save from rust and rot, says tho
Maine Farmer.
Tons of argument
would have failed to aocomplish
what this object lesson demonstrated.
In June at the institutes Mr. Gilm^an
invited tho farmers to come and see
him and they have been there aud
watched results and are satisfied. The
Piscataquis county potato crop will be
large in 1904.
FREAK ADVERTISING.
If an .advertiser has an interesting
proposition to place before the public
it isn’t necessary for him to resort to
freak advertising in order to secure
attention. Let him tell bis story
fraiikl.y, clearly and attractively and
tlie people will respond promptly aud
satisfaotoril.v. Vaudeville turns aronse
a jiassiiig interest but it’s tho legiti
mate drama that makes the most last
ing impression on an audieuoe. Ad
vertising of the vaudeville class is
likely to prove,ephemeral.—Profitable
Advertising.
THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER.
State Suporintondent of Schools
Stetson in a pamphlet on “Words,
Reading and Literature, and tho
tJohool as it was, is and should be, ’■’
has,tho following good werds.for tlie
local newspaper:
' ^ •
■ Gurroiit reading occupies' a large,
perhaps too large a proportion of tlie
average i-eader’s time.
The local
newspapei' has a just claim to be
called an ooucatioual institution. It
makes a record, of local and current
history, fosters enterprises whioh seek
tb promote tho general welfare and
renders an amount of uuremunerated
public service not equalled by any
other agelioy.** It has p.roved itself tho
lo.yal ally of the common sohool. For
these and mau.y other reasons the
teacher should bo a reader of her local
paper.

THE BANKRUPTCY BUSINESS.
“Tlio number of persc^s who have
gone into bankruptcy this year will
not bo as large' as last year,” said
Hon. Fremont J. O. Little, referee in'
bankruptcy for Kennebec county re
cently. “I presume that one reason
for the falling off is the fact that tlie
foes Jinve been raised, but then people
seem to bo prosperous aud liavo paid
their bills more promptly than for
years. A la'wyer finds that tho bills
that are left in his hands for oolleotiou are comparatively few and settle
ments are easily, effected. But one
man who werit into bankruptcy this
BEAN-BIRD.
year could have paid all the obliga
The marriage of Flora M. Beau of
tions he owed in the world if he had
so desired but he got mad and be Sidney to Thomas G. Bird-of East
cause some persons had sued him and' Poston, Mass., occurred Wednesday
entered a trustee process on him onoe evening at 6 o’clock at the home of
or twice, he said ho would never pay the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
them. So he went into an attorney’s
ofiioe, planked down |86, the total James H. Bean, in Sidney, in the
expense of getting a disoharge in presence of immediate, relatives of
'hankruptoy and went in. Ho only tlie oontraoting parties and a few in
owed $106. Last year three were 160 vited friends. The ceremony • was
persons who took advantage ol this
performed by Rev. Mr. Lougley of
law to pay their bills.
Buxton Oentre. The bride was very
attractively gowned in wliito muslin
GET INSIDE
with point lace, and carried bride’s
roses. ■ Siio was attended by lier little
Your friends and neighbors in Wator- nieoo. Miss Katherine Totmau of
villo will show yon how.
West Newton, Mass., and Miss Belle
Rubbing tho back won’t cure baok- Longloy, daughter of Rev. Mr. Loug
ley. A wedding lunch was served
aohe
A liniment may relievo 'but can’t after the ceremony.
Among those atteuding'the wedding
cure.

Backache comes from the inside—
from the kidneys.Doan’s Kidney Pills get insida >
They cure sick kidneys.
Here is Waterville proof that this
18 so;
Henry Jndd, machinist, of 207^
Water street says: “Some two
months ago a friend advised me to*
use Doan’s Kidney Fills and I went
to Dorr’s drug store for them. If the
first box had not produced marked re
sults I can guarantee that I never
would have purchased a second. At
the present time my kidneys are per
forming their fnnotious properly and
there is not a traoe of baokaohe. For
some years I was snbjqot .to these 1 at
tacks when as a rale I wore a plaster
bat reoeived only transient- relief.
Wli^n the attacks were at their height
weakness of thp aoiion of the kidneys
■was very observable, especially at
night and I was nnable to check the
oanse let alone core it. 1 repeat
Doan’s.Kidney Fills stopped the last
attack. I now know what to do
should others recur.”
Bold for 60 oents a box by all
dealers. Foster-Mllburq Oo., Buffalo,
N. Y,, sole agents for the United
States.
Bemqmber the name Doan’s and
take no other,
”
'

from away were Mrs. Howard E.
Totman of West Newton, Mass., sister
of the bride; Miss Sarah Bird of East
Boston, Mass., sister of the groom;
Miss Emeline Tobey of New Bedford,
Mass., Miss Maria Moore of Hallo
well, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bean,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pollard and M^.
aud Mrs. W. P. Stewart of Waterville.
The bride is one of Sidney’s most
estimable young women. She is a
graduate of Oobnru Olassioal Institnte
in the class of ’88 and has taught in
the public schools of Watervillo and
Sidney. The groom is a well to . do
young bnsiness man of East Boston,'
where be is assooiated witli his
father, Wm. Q. Bird, in the galvaniz
ing business. The. happy couple rooeived some beantifnl wedding gifts.
They left on Hie Pullman for a wed
ding tonr t(V Niagara Falls and on
jibeir return will make their home on
Orient Heights, East Boston, Mass.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Atgaatnreof

as*
WHAT OUACH FARLEY WANTED. THE WORKING OP THE HUNTERS
LICENSE.
At the celebration- of “Maine'’
The
license
law
for hunters 00mnight at U. of M. last Friday evening
Ooaoh Farley made a speech. The ing to Maine seems to bo a never end
Oommoroial tells what he wanted and ing subject of conversation among
probably believed his team could do hunters, aud now arguments pro aud
con are constantly being brought for
with Oolb.v. The Oommerolal says:
He won tho interest of his hearers ward. Tho Portland Advertiser this
from the first by on allusion to the week learuea of some now arguments,
Loaded Black Powder Shells
game of the morrow to which all for both siaos of tho question and
shoot
stronger and reload better
wore looking forward. Ho spoke of a
man, who in a crowd of Irishmen, tho local hunter who gave vent to
than any other black powder
hod tlie nerve to ask, “What good an them expressed himself muoli ns fol
shells on the market, because
Irishman was anyway?” He didn’t lows:
come to for about six mouths. When
“There is one reason whj' I am op
they
are loaded more carefully
lie did ho wont to law over tho matter posed to this law. There is a friend
and was tlie chief witness. When of mine up in tho Maine woods. Ho
and made more scientifically.
asked if he knew who hit him he said, comes to the state ever}- year in the
Try
them. They are
“Say judge, if you ran up against a earlj' summer aud stays all through
buzz saw could yon tell whioh tooth the warm months with liis wife nnd
it was that out yon?”
two oliildreii, and never fails to leave
‘•Now that is tho way,” said Mr. less than $1,000 every, time lie oomes
Farley, “tliat I want you fellows to to tho state. This friend of iiiiuo
leave Oolby after tho contest tomor likes to fish and cares more about
row. ”
that line of sport chan about hunting
Mr. Farley was deceived in tho for gamo Ho usually fishes all sum
strength of liis team. Oolby acted the mer and catches as much as ho pleases.
The first of Ootolior oomes, he may
part of the buzz saw.
wish to carry a gun in the woods, not
iiooossarily going after a deer, bur- a
HE DISAPPEARS FROM SHILOH. bird or two; in fact both he aud his
wile, who is an cntliusiastio fisliorLuther Pier.soii who was arrested at nian,. like to soo tlio panic imioli
.y -. ..i
•SiWhite Plains, N. J., in 1901 for nec- better than to shoot it, but of oviurso
v-yK
if a lino head pre.spnts itself, thev are
looting to provide suitable medical at- not foolish enongh to let the oiqiortoiidaiioe for liis sixteen TiTonths’ old t-uiiity slip of gertii'g it.
“'Now I say tho first of October
child, wlio died of pneumonia, and
was fined $.700, is no longer in Shiloh. oomes and they wish to carry a gun.
Nothing will do but they have to p.ijV. i'-'" ""•r,"
Piersoii^ appealed to Dowie who a $16 license; my friend has
to i:ay
% •* } • f
furnished money to figlic tho ease. out all in a lump for his family after I
,1-'
li"
has
been
in
tlie
woods
all
summer
LSst week tho Now York Oourt. of
Apiieal.s liaiided down a decision fishing. This is the Ht eiiiiiigl}' unwise
liart of the iiiatier. The Blaine fish
allirmiiig tho seiitouoe of tlie lower and game' ooni.iiissioii spends every
court.
yeai move than twice as iiiiich money
In the menntime Pierson had left on the pronagatiou and protection ot
'•>11
Now York aud taken up his residence iish ns it dties-on came, and .yet there
is no lioeiibo law imposed on fisher- j
with Rev. Frank W. • Saudford at men
while the hunters are obliged to I
Sliiloh. Being somewhat dissatisfied come up with their $16. ”
1
One half the usual amount of fuel to run it. 'rime saved
with the food furnished, but boliev
In siieaking for tho law this samel
hunter
said:
with 1 inning your
ing firmly in Saudford, Pierson left
ill b'akin-g. ^riie revertihle flue does aw
Saudford and wont to New Glonceser, . “But tlieio are some things that
where he obtained employment as a may bo said 111 fa'-'or of the new food while it is in the oven. Time it and when the time is up
cook ill Chandlers mills. He did not measure.. It prevents tlioso people
prove a snooess aud was given a job tlvlio have come into tho state in years take it out.
This wonderful arnmgeinent is lomul only in the
piling edgings in the yard.
He Past and notuallj’ murdered deer from
brought hiri wife aud children from ooiiiiug hero, .and in tliis wa.y it is a Quaker Range.
Shiloh aud hired a house, paying the good thing. Why, last season there
rent in work, \yhile tliere Mrs. Pier was a party of ()2 men came to Maine.
son was taken seriously, sick, but her They had a a passenger oar and an
husband refused to allow a physician other car for their own qso. They
to see her. Finally ho was forced to brought their provisions a^id slept in
At end of bridge, AVinslow.
allow a physician to visit the sick their oar; they spent not a cent in
woman, but when she saw liim com Maine oxoept tho small sum thej' paid
to the one guide wliioli they hired as
ing she got up aud dressed.
On Thursday, when the news of the required bj' law. Aud yet these liuutaifirmiug of the seutenoe reached ers went into tho woods. They liad
Maine, Pierson left New Gloucester, their oar placed on a siding; they
and since tliat time lias not been looa- lived here and shot deer, and when
they got through they left with their
'ted. ’
freight oar pileit full of game, 120
carcasses.- Such people as these ought
A HEADLESS HORSE.
to bo kept out of the woods, and 'if
the licouso law will do it, well aud
Regardless,of its many artistio qual good, let ns have it.”
ities there is at least one feature of
the new Sherman statue in Washing
STAMPS TO BE CHANGED.
ton that is bound to oxoite oritioism,
The shield stamp is to succeed tho
says nu exchange. Whether this criti flag stamp. Persistent aud eternal
cism be only in good humor or of a ridicule is the cause. Prior to tho
Tho Kind Yon lliivo Altyas’-s Boag-lit, and ivliich has hcca
more serious turn will depend 'to a issuanoo of tho current series of
■in u.so for over GO yonv.-t, has homo fho sigiiatnro of
large extent upon the attitude of stamps, known as the series of 1902
has bct.'U iiic.tlo nmlor his persculptors when it becomes generally aud brouglit out at the close of last
year, there was a demand from Stamp
. soinil siiticrvisitm siiico iis infancy.
known throughout American ateliers collectors and the general puhlio that
Allowin') ouo Itxlrcoivo ytm in this.
that to all appearances when seen the flag should have a prominent
All (JoiinterlVit.-!, Iiniiatloiis and "
aro hut
from one direotion the statue seems place upon the t'wo-ceut stamp. 'When
the current stamp was issued it was
'E.viicriincut.s 'Giat trilio w’ilh r.ml ciulaugrcr tlio hcaltli of
to -lack a head for the great, horse.
believed that it would satisfy this de
Infants and Chililmn—li.vpcriL-iico against E.xperimcut,
om tho airootion of tho mand. The design ' showed Stuan’s
Viewei
he statue appears to' be portrait of Wasliingtoii in tho center
White
afid beauty and offers with a - draped flag on either side.
fvjll.'o
iritioism but ‘to a per- Tiie , name “Wasliingtoii” appeared -)
no- ca;
beneath the bust, together with the
dpwn Fifteenth- street tho date of the birth and dentil ot Wash
son' CO'
Castori.a is si liariiiicss .‘-nb-sfiiito for Castor Oil, Pare
hprso oertp-Inlyhas the-appearance of ington, these features being entirely
goric, J>roi»s and Gootliing ‘Syr,sips. It is Plrsisnnt. It
being without a head and tlie figure now in stampdom.
contains neitlur
Dlorjiliino nor other Nai'eotio
Almost from tho first many news
of tho distinguished warrior apiiears
substance. Ils ago is its giuirantcc. It-'destroys Worms
papers condemned the design and let
to servo tlio purpose of the liuman ters poured in oritioising adversely
and allays Feveiisliness. It ciiroit Diarrhoea and \Vhid
torso on the strange beast of Greek ■and in -satirioal vein the now stamp.
Colic. It relieves Toeiiiing Troiililes, cures Gonstiuatioii
mythology. This is an optical illns- Some oritioB 'said that it was an insult
and Flatulency. It assiniiliites the Food, regulates thor
to
the
intelligence
of
the
American
ion whioh, however; no stretch of
Stoniacli and iSoweL, givin*,'- he:iitliy and natiural sloop.
people to print the name of tho first
imagination severs to dissipate ana president bouontli his portrait nixiu -a
Tho Children’s Ihtuatca—Tlio Mother’s Friend.
not until one has passed the sonth postage stamp. Otlieis said the let
end of the Treasury Building and tering was so small that it could not
GENUINE
reached Pennsylvania avenue is it be read, and snggested that a .magni
fying’ glass accompany each stamp.
clear that thp horse really has a head.
4
ct nature of
Then a number of oritios deolared
No straining of the optics is necessary that tho portrait gave Washington the
As a matter of fact,
to fln,d tho peonliar effoot made by nose of a toper.
the outline against the background of the reddisii- appearanoe of the nose
and cheeks is dne to the cironmstance
sky of that part of tho horse where that the inforiof ink fills up tho fine
one kuo^y8 there ought to be a head,
^j^o^iirto' In the die proof
This onrions effect can bo ’ soon host “of- the design
- does not appear; the
this
about dusk, when tho figure stands shading is perfect, aud what tlie
silhouetted against the western sky.
critics complained of as evidenoos of
The sculptor evidently wished to inebriety on tho part of Washington
produce something liow in the line of wore not apparent.
esquestriau statnes. There is nothing
As a result of the oondemnatiou of
in Washington like tho -ixiso he has tho stamp the postmaster general de
given tlie ohargor’s head. All the termined to get ont anotlier design,
THC CCNTAUn COMPANY, TT MURRAY OTHCCT. NKW VORM OtTV*
other statnes in the city face the aud gave iustructious to the artists at
Wliite House, as if the riders were tlie burean of engraving and printing
there waiting for the ProsiUout to to prepare another sketch. The artists
oome out and give -them orders. worked upon the proposition for
Hancook, on the Avenue, -looks mouths sabmitting first this and then
towards the
White
Honse,
bat
thatluaituru
featureluinwiw
theoui
effort to protlnoe a
• Y It.-jiZ
J there
i.1 the
^ wme
is an ait —^
about
the • rider
and
^ j
would me
meet popular apIf
the
General
had
alr^dyi
,uow that they
horse, as
reoeived orders aud was proceeding
enooeeded. It is expected that SS. A.
A. B.
to put them into execution. The pose the new stamps will bo on sale about
of General Scott, on Sixteentli street, Nov. 1.

“ NEW RIVAL •»

I^THC tltNTEB’S FAYORITC

Perfection has
been reached
in the
Quaker Home
Pang-e-

PROCTOR &- BOWII-: CO.,
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What i-s CASTOR!A

rORiA

ALWAYS

The Kind Yon, Have. Alwajs Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

is tho most effective of all. He sits
directly in front of the north door of
the White House and about half a
mile away. It seems almost possible
that the President may emerge from
the, door, and seeing the General sit
ting there on hie horse, stiffly oreot,
and waiting for a oomnulud, give it
to him.
Tho Sherman statue is ' on a line
with.the southeast oorner of the Wliite
Hon^e, and but several hundred yards
distant. It faoos the Treasury—to
whioh, of course, the General could
hardly seem indifferent—but liis face
is turned a little in the direction of
the Executive Mansion. His hat is off
and his position tliat of waiting for
something, either for bis troo]^ to
pas^ by, or for iustrnotion from tbe
iiead of tbe govornmout. Tbe reius
lie lightly on tbe neok of the steed
who has appeared to have turned his
attention to other things as if he had
disooverea Bomethiog of interest on
tlie gronnd—a tuft of snfiSoleut grass
or possibly a snake. This • bent positit/tfhf the head is what oanses tlie
horse to nave the appearance of not
possessing one.

Even at this early date it is s^loken
of as “Tbe Headless Horse” and it is
possible that this sobriquet will ever
ollng to the statue thus making it one
of “the sights” of the city.
j

The new design is, as usual, said by
philatelists and stamp experts to bo
tbe finest ever produced anywhere.
It oombinos rare artistid couoeption
with simplioity and strength.
The central figure is Washington,
of the Stuart typo, similar in a gen
eral way to the portrait upon the
stamp now in use. The lines of tho
engraving are, however, not quite so
olose together, and the bureau ex
perts assert that in regular use tho
red ink will not be so apt to fill up
the shading and prodnoe the offeots
that have made the ourreilt stamp
objeotionable.

Office on riailn St., Near Freis:ht Depot

Ortgrln of Use TisrlNSis.

The origin of tbe turban must be
looked for not, os commonly believed,
among Moslems, but as a sign of au
thority and honor dating back to tbe
earliest periods of Jewish history. Tlio
term need in the Hebrew Bible for
putting on tbe bonnet of tbe bigb^
priest is fropi a root meaning "to bind
round." The words miter, hood, dia
dem, as used lu tbe Old Testament, are
only variations of tbo word turban.
Jerome tolls us that the turban,has a
place In the most ancient records of
Monthly Regulstor has b o lurlit liapi'lnaai to history. Tbe variations as adopted by
hundrodB of auxlouBWom'-a Tticro It* po.'Ulvc. Mobammedans are many. Tbelr own
ly DO other ronicdy kiiowu to iiiiidlcul BclOiiro
that will 80 quickly ant 'afoly do tho work. antboritleB bint at a thousand methods
lAiniroBt and irivt obatlnate Irrugularlilea from of arranging tbe turban, which shows
any cause roi;evfd laiinudlntoly. SuccussKuar.
anteed at any stake. No |ialu, danKur,or liacr- ■ not only tbo tribe and religious dis
foronce with work. Have relle—d liuudrode of tinction, but even tbo personal pecul
casoB where others have fatted. Ttie mostdlHlcultcasoa sucxiessrully treated by mall,aud boa- iarities of tbe wearer.
oflclal retiults guarauteed Ip every Instance. No
An old legend traces tbe turban to
risk wbatsoev.er. We treat huuifreds of ladlei
whom wtteeversoo. Write for further nanlcu- an act of desperate courage recorded of
...........................
lars and free confli/entlal
advice. Ho noi]t nut off *tbe andent Levantines. A brave band
ly ansM
too long. All letters trothfully
answer00. lie.
of -warriors are said to have wrapped
ilutoly I
tbelr winding sheets round their beads
aoouroly sealed, $3.00. Honey lotters should be as they devoted themselves to certain
registered. DB. J. W. EMMONS Ca, 170
death to save tbelr connades on tbe

Dr. Emmons'^

nwist ^ Beatua Msaa.

tMtdefleld.

. _____

MET TERRIBLE FATE.

Butler, Pa., Oct. 24.—William .Marks
was instantly killed and Patrick Hardy
fatally injured here by an explosion of
nltro-glycorlue.
The men foubd an
empty can which they supposed had
coutnTbed maple syrup from the sum II
bit of sticky substance adhering to tbo
top. Murks commenced to cut out tbe
top so as to transform it Into a water
vessel. Tbe small portion of the nitro
glycerine at once exploded and Marks
Tvas blown to pieces. Hardy was bad
ly mangled.
JURY’S VERDICT SET ASIDE.
Auburn^e., Oct. 24.—The Jury In tbs
..'^.llgo vs. Georgia A. Hart
Prince A.^llgore
ford cakesreturned a verdict in favor ot
tbe defendant. Judge Strout set aside
tbe verdict and ordered a new trial.
This suit was brought to recover dam
ages placed at $1000 for an alleged In
jury caused by a severe whipping given
by tbe defendant, a school teacher, to
tbs plaintiff, who is 0 years old.

!

1
Threats are being made that the
who were knowing ns to oases of ty patient; the use of water or milk in
village lamps will be taken down un
phoid fover in that noighboriiood and fected will cause the disease. The
(Continued from pngo 7.)
less oil IS provided to light them.
the things done which tended to in- evidence, he said, was oiroumstantial
IlKNUV McVkioh, CorrcBpondoiit
Now lot the ladies of the village show
oroaso the spread of tlie disease direct but so overwhelming that it had been
(From Saturday’s Evening Mall.)
the male element that funds can bo
Tho water system appraisers, gat'ut ly througli the water system, things aooepted as tho truth. He did not
raised for the purpose by getting a
their work early Saturday morni ig pleasant neither to road about or think that the existenoe of a iyplioid
To the wife of Charles Lewis was subscription paper started. ,
germ is debated b.v scientists of recog
and hold no afternoon session, ad know about.
born n son, Sunday.
Dr. P. S. Merrill gave fevidenoo re nized reputation. That it is tho cause
journing at noon until Monda.y nftergarding a typhoid case near the Mes- and not the rosnlt of tlie disease is
Mr. Thomas Sedgwick bought a
New siRFis embolli.sh tlie front of l)cwso from one Lord at East Vassal- I noon. They made considerable prog salonskoe and tho disposal of the
sustained by cironmstaatial evidouoe.
ress.
'
tlie store of Mnrrincr & Hamlin.
boio, paying $106 for the same. Mr.
Mr. Alvord wlio testified at consid excreta. Henry A. Sawyer, superin Actual proof could be obtained by in
tendent at the poor house, testified to troducing a germ iuto a human body,
Jennie Jenness has an attaoK of Sedgwick says the animal was de erable length Friday is a civil engiucer
a case there and that the disease bear but this had not been done, although
scribed
as
being
sound
in
every
way.
of
over
23
years
experience,
part
of
bronoliitis which oonflnos her to her
A few days after he purchased him which was in Chicago, part as city ing excreta were spread upon the snr there have been oases of aocideiital
home.
he discovered that ho was blind in engineer of Lakeview, 111, and part in face of tho garden.
infection in the laboratory.
On tho whole the evidence was not
In answer to questions by Mr. Baker
* Mrs. Henry MoVeiprli was confined one eye. He notified the man to take general praotioo. He has been abroad
of a character to make the listener Mr. Whipple stated that iu his judg
to her bed last w’eek with^a cold but the horse back and refund the money for study of foreign hydraulic en
which he did. A few’ days ago Mr. gineering and for the last throe or call for a glass of water from the ment the oases iu the Morrill family
is now oonvulesofiut.
Sedgwick received a letter through a four years lie lias boon oounectod Maine Water Company’s pipes.
and at tho 'iVaterville almshouse were
sufficient cause for the opidemios that
H. A. Priest, attorney-at-law, is collecting agency, said letter having with appraisals, has been a witness
(From Monday’s Evoning Mnll.)
recently existed in this vicinity.
ooufined to his homo witii infiamma- been mailed on the train, not sent in several cases, an appraiser in
through a post-office, demanding $30 eight. Mr. Alvord, like the otiier ex-^
In oroBS-examiuation Mr. Baker
After a forty-eight honrs’ rest tho
tory rheumatism.
damages. On Saturday he again re ports, took tho figures of others for board of appraisers on the Water Com started iu Tuesday morning by asking
In tins vicinity door are plenty. On ceived one calling for $22.20 and if work outside of ills own line, but used pany’s plant took their seats again Mr. Whipple who was on the stand
Priest hill tlioy liave been soon by not paid in live days legal proceed liis own oaloalatioiis for his owu this afternoon and listened to the evi again as to his statement that there
men riding on the narrow gauge.
ings would bo adopted.
brancli of the work. His figures were dence put before them by the counsel were 71 oases of typhoid among the
oarefnlly tabulated, like those'of the for the Kenuebeo Water District. 3734 people who were put down as
Michael M. Mountain was absent
An incident of a laughable nature other experts, aud tho some general Last week’s work was one of the using both Ma'ne Water Company’s
from homo several nays last week took jilaco Friday evening when a order was followed to expedite mat most interesting in the history of the water and spring water. He said tho
buying apples for a Boston firm.
couple of men, married at that, went ters at this lioaring. Ho would pro investigation if snob it may be called. table was not prepared to show tho
out with lighted lanterns on a skunk
per oont. Probably this week will afford even connection between drinking 'vator
Mrs. Norn McQuillan and family hunt. The perfumery which infested vide a sinking fund of
more interesting testimony aud equally and typlioid. Mr. Baker, througli his
have got tlioir residonoo under rejiair their neighborhood becoming unbear on tlie sliort-lived part of tlie plant as hard a ooutest between tho alert iugouious questions, argued that tho
and
of
2}^
on
tho
long-lived
part.
Ho
sullioiout so that tlipy- moved in Sat able, they donned the war paint bent
tables submitted Monday were mis
thinks that in tho sale of a business lawyers.
urday.
on a war of extermination. The oats
In addition to the points iu Mr. leading. Thou he asked as to other
like this the standpoint of both buyer
in and around their residences are
Whipple’s testimony mentioned iu cities iu Maine whioh liad recently
A few t'ltholio young men wnt to very annoying to them, more so oven and seller should bo considered. He
Saturday’s
Evening Mail some other h.ad ail epidemic of typhoid. Mr.
Skowhegan Sunday to bo iiroseut at than the skunks, so while the.y were thought the-business should bo worth
should bo noticed. He said the ohom" Whipple had hoard of such but oould
$25,000
and
tho
physical
plant
$279,the services of blessing the now boll about it, they thought they liiight as
ical tests of the Mossalouskeo wator only name Augusta aud. Mr. Baker
828, luakii.g a^total of $304,828.
of the 11. U. oiuircli.
well kill two birds with the one
Mr. Alvovd does not approve of the which he made showed notiiing re wanted no information about that.
stone. Soon the rocks began to fly.
praotice
of cleaning pipe. He says markable. The microscopical examina The witness did not think the disease
John Dearborn, trial juSjioe and The night being dark they had to
tion showed the presouoe of wool one whioh worked over a w’ido terri
United States pension attorney, has trace the skunk by the smell. The that while it keeps the pipe clear, it fiber, undoubtedly from the woolen tory at one time. . Ho believed local
taken uj) his quarters in the olHco of rook pelting ooutinuod quite a while, i has a tendency to injure it aud make mills, and epithelium. Tho physical tilthiuoss affected the spread of ty
it shorter lived. It is his opinion that
H. •». Piiost.
but as a oat has nine lives it took
phoid.
(his .system has not been kept up as it examination shoived.the things which
considerable rocks to even kill one
Mr. Baker put iu an elaborate ques
J. C. Mullen snstninoa n iiaralytic
should h.ave been and that a consider are apparent to every one. Ho^ does
cat. All tl.o time they thought it was
tion
asking if tlf&’e was a school of
not
oonsiaor
tlie
natural
oonditious
shock early Friday morning. The
able outlay would bo- required to
skunks they were hiding,, besides not
soientistB
who .'■-.y the germ of ty
favoralile
to
a
good
water
supply,
iiiid
shock seized him in the face but dur
bring it up to proper condition. He
one stone m 20 took effect. At last
ing the day be was able to go out for
never know of a system witli so large thought Tobey brook espeofally dan- phoid call be produced iu filth even if
after a long and tedious warfare they
exorcise.
a proportion of wrought iron pipe. gerous. He described at length his there has been no previous typhoid
succeeded in mainiug a poor kitty,
germ there. Mr. Whipple thought
He is not ah eutliusiast over filter bacteriological tests.- The water is
which upon examination was dis
filth might lead to typhoid but he
first
tested
for
the
number
of
bacteria
Mr. Alfred Wieglesworth, boss
plants, especially in small places, for
covered to be a pet cat of the most
said
it whs not the btilief of the best
and
if
this
proves
to
be
large
the
pres
weaver for Mr, fi’hbmas Sampion of
they require an expert to properly
ferocious of the lighters. A halt was look after them, and they are apt to ence of dangerous bacteria is always sciontifid authorities that tyjihoid
Waterville, was in the village.Sunday
thou ordered and all along the line
The tests sliowed that could be produoed in snob a spontan
fall iuto the bauds of some iucom- Buspeoted.
visiting liis iwrents, Mr. and Mrs.
firing ceased, When the man and cat
there
are
in
this
water large numbers eous way.
Walter Wigglesworth and family.
TCtont person.
entered the house' the writer loft.
On being assured by Mr. Whipple
of
the
colon
Dncilli,
which aro dan
<rThe last witness for tho day was
Mrs. Priest, wife of Mr. Bray knowing better than to iuterfore be Wm^R. Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y. For gerous. He said that iuoonlating a that he assumed the oorreotuess of
Priest, died Monday morning at one tween man and w’ife.
so years he has been an engineer, first guinea pig with these baoilli will the figures whioh he had presented
o’clock in her (i7th year. The funeral
in ditt’erent lines of work but for the produce death. He found that after Mr. Baker began asking ^s to whojtlie'
“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr.
rains the number of these baoilli in compilers of these figures worer-meu
was held toda.v. She is survived by
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s last 16 in hydraulios, aud for some creased and with the fall of the water or-boys.
a husband and daughter, Lizzie.
time
was
engaged
in
the
groat
opera
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary
Then tho ' examination took one of
dis«aso8 of every sort.
tions now going on . in New York they decrease, yvhioh would indicate
a surface wash into the stream.
its
turns and Mr. Baker wanted to
Mrs. Edward Dewey of Idaho,
City. Ho came here last May to study
Mr. Whipplo said the typhoid fevor^now something about turbidity and
sister of Mr. John Do Orsay, is ex
RACE TRACK CROOR.ED.\E.S.s.
the situation. He finds that to make
pected to reach Waterville this week
the system effeetive for fire as well as germs do not develop in watdr, so iifisnoh things. The witness in the
to bo the guest of her brother and
I>03 Angeles, Cal., Oct. 27.—Dwight domostio purposes a great many feet tho course of time they pass'away. In course of the convorsatiou said that
Way, a -l-yt'ar-old gelding owned by P. of new maius must be laid. One of a supply taken from a stream they aro other diseases besides tvphoid oould
wife for a brief period.
Baggs, was sent on the track for the sec
rapidly carried to the consumer, be transmitted through water. Among
the lar;;or of these lines would run up
Sacred song service will be conduct ond race here under the influence of
while in a lake where the volume of them were oholera aud perhaps dysen
Drummond
avenue
to
Fairtiold.
He
ed at the Baptist church next Sunday drugs and acted like a wild horse.
tho
water is greater aud the move tery aud diarrhoea. There was some
j-Dinted out several streets where
evening, Nov. Ist, at 7 o’clock. The Jockey Hildebrand declariHl he would
ment loss rapid tho ohauoes of their talk about the possibility of ideutifythere shquld be maius, where none
program will consist of solos, duets, not ride him. The judges promptly orreaching the consumer are lessened. iug the bacilli of these diseases whioh
derixl tlie entire field back to the stable, now exist.
quartettes and anthems. All ore in
For
this reason ixmd water is safer the'wituess admitted was not easy.
scratehed Dwight Way and allowed 20
Mr. Hill considered a hypothetioal
vited.
Ho happened to say something about
minutes for u new book.
Charles fire in the Elmwood "and said that than river or stream water.
a harmful baoillns whioh uobod.y pres
Coodnian,
trainer
of
Dwight
Way,
was
Mrs. Roswell O. Thornton of Law
with the present arrangement of pipes
ent had ever hoard of. Mr. Baker in
rence, Mass., visited her sister, Mrs. ruled off the turf for life.
(From TucHday’s Evening Mail.)
six streams could not be used. Pro
dulged iu some saroastio remarks
Virgil Otis and husband, from Satur CROTEAUX MAY BE INSANE. vision should also be made b.v proper
The board of appraisers went at about the mau who, got up this new
day till Wednesday of this week,
additions of maius for pressure from their work iu goou season Tuesday
Monfiieller, yt., Oct. 27.—It is prob tho reservoir if the pumps are stopped morning, the session beginning at 9 baoillns, fijnllr asking: "Is the
when she loft to visit friends at
able that upon the oiiening of the su by anchor ice. He explained how all o’clock,. Tho session Monday after man dead who got up this now dis
Madison.
i
ease?” On being informed-’that-' he
preme court In November that Judge
of these improvements could bo made noon was necessarily a short one but
was not the lawyer from Augusta ex
Mrs. Wilkes Chamberlain is in poor Haselton will be asked to coaqnlt aud furnished estimates of the ex quite a little testimou.v yvas heard.
Bartholeml
Croteaux,
the
alleged
mur
pressed
his deep regtet.
health. Dr. Abbott of Waterville is
Jbsiah W. Morrill,. tho milkman,
derer of Peter Vorren, to the 'Walerbui'y pense. He would not only make now
Mr.
Baker
wanted to know if the
attending her. Her daughter, Caro
insane asylum, .where he can be ex additions, but like Mr. Alvord, would was examined. During the epidemic
line, is at home looking after the amined to delermine whether he is m|,qe. take out some of ttio wroujrht iron his sou and daughter, his wife ana witness had not placed the standard
household affairs and waiting upon Croteaux has actcHl so strangely that mains.
Mr. Hill’s figures for tho his wife’s mother, and later he him of turbidity too low, but Mr. Whip
the sick one.
the jail kivpers think that he is either plant now, are $269,947.37, and ho self had tho disease.
Mr. Morrill plo said this standard varies. What
Insane or shamming insanity.
reckons a depreciation of $43,600.66, told of tho disposition which was would be clear water iu the West
They were a chilly looking crowd
leaving tho present value $32l’),44(’). 81. made of tho disoliarge from these would not 'bo so regarded in New
that gathered at the narrow gauge POLICE SUSPECT FOUL PLAY.
The principal witness introduced at patients. During the siokuess at his Euglaiid. There is a decrease in the
station Saturday waiting for the ar
Saturday
foronoou’s session was Dr.’ homo Mr. Morrill was couduotiug a number of bacteria iu the water be
New York, Oct. 27.—The police are inrival of the one o’clock train for
vestigaling the death of Maiul i;. Hayes Whipple of New York city who has a milk route in Waterville, tin cans aud tween tho pumping station and tho
Winslow. It was just 3.20 when she in her mother’s aiiartments. The face
reputation ns a student of bacto- bottlds beiiig nsed,_ sometimes indis tap. Tho water used iu his investi
hove in sight.
of the tload young woman was badly riolog.v and who makes’'a spoomlty of criminately and soiiiPtimos being kept gations -was taken from the tap at 74
bruised, but the mother and a colored water analvsisi He lias been studying especially for a partioular customer. Main street. There- are numerous
> Joseph Jewett who was drawn to maid botii said that the bruises were
the sitnatiou nero for several mouths He delivered from 75 to 100 quarts of causes whioh will iiartly explain this
servo upon the traverse jury for the eausiHl by the woman’s fulling out of
aud
Dr. Levy has boon carrying on milk daily to trom 160 to 200 persons. deoroaso but none of them . are very
approi^ching term of court at Augusta bed while ill. Mrs. Hayes said that her
his iuvostigntious under Dr. Whip At this point Mr. Morrill was asked important.
for the town of Vas.salboro, received daughter had been ill .since last July,
Superintendent Sawyer of tho Alms
ple’s direction.
to bring in later tho list of his milk
notice Saturday that his prosonoo when she was strimk by a lover in a
At some longtli, though iu very onstomers during the years of 1901 House -was put on tho stand again to
quarrel.
would not bo required until next Mon
simple language, this witness sot forth aud 1902. During Mr. Morrill’s own testify tliat a farmer named OhamberRESCUED BARELY ALIVE.
day in place of last Monday.
tho ueoossary information regarding siokuess, his son conducted the route lain, living across the road froni him,
the
various kinds of bacteria iu aud shortly after he sold tho busiiiesk ploughed up ton gores of land last
Honolulu, .Oet. 27.—’The second and
Frida.y evening Mr. and Mrs. W.
last missing Isiat of the wrecked French drinking water and named those to G. Fred Terry. Mr. Morrill stated fall and manured it heavily. Wlion
A. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Will bark Cou'lablo de Richemont was ospeoiiilly harmful. Ho told of the that so far ns ho knew fliere was but a heavy rain came this top drorsiug
iams, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gliudon jiicked up la.st evening b.v an iuter- way iu w'hi’oh waters can bo tested one case of tpj'lioid among liis ous- all_weiit iuto the Mefisalouskee.
made uj) a party ateljawyer and IMrs. island steamer. It contained eight of aud distinguished and made many in toniors.
Dr. E. 0. Levy was then called.
Cook’s. The ovon|in;!^'was spent in the crew of the lost vessel. AH were teresting remarks bearing upon local
Ralph J. Patterbon,general manager Ho has been in tho city lit work on
plaving whist and at' a late hour the alive, thoiigh in a starving condition, oonditious. It was his idea, for in- of tho Watoi’villo & Fairfield Rail this case since last January. Ho is
liarty returned home much pleased having beFn almbstentlrely without food stauoo, that it was uufortuaato for way .& Light Co., testiflod regarding by proiossiou a sanitary bdotqriolagist,
with the hospitality of the host and since their separation from tho other Watorvillo it got its water so directly the dams 011 tho Messulouksoe con is an M. D. and for four years has
boat of-survivors on Oct. 14.
hostess.
taught bacteriology iu oellgos. He
from tho stream. If it stood iu a trolled by his oompauies.
BENNE'i'T’
ARGUMENTS
AI.L
IN.
made tho canvas as to typhoid cases
Then
Mr.
Goo.
O.
Whipplo
of
New
reservoir
for
a
very
few
days
it
would
A fellow after spending sometime
ill opmiiany with Mr, Pago, a civil
be'
improved.
The
leudouoy
is
for
York
was
recalled.
Ho
mqdo
some
digging two bushels of potatoos'ThnrsNew Havini, OcL 27.—Arguments In
day loft them beside the fence until tlie I’hllo S: Bennett will ease, tlie testi tho number of bacilli of some kinds, explanations of his testimony Sg,tur- ouginoor of tins city and a university
dark when ho returned for them but mony of which, including the unsealing those of typhoid for example, to do- dny and then exhibited several charts of, Maine graduate. ^The examination
oroase. Tnoy do not grow more of a teohnical uatnro, relating to was of a-desultory olmraoter but Dr.
on gnqiing around they wore gone. of a letter In'which a tieiiuest of
Tho typhoid fover. Tho first one showed Levy'was a Very saiisfaotory witness.
The writer on that night mot a fol 900 had iKien made to W. .1.Bryan, was numerous when loft aloiio.
the distribution of oases di^uologi- Ho begaii'liis work tho lltli day of
Mossalouskoo
water
is
most
dangerous
low with a huge sack upon his back, jiresentwl last week, were heard and
oally*. aud
sooond geographicalivi last January by sondiug out blanks to
after
a
storm
and
the
oharaotor
of
the
concluded
before
Judge
Cleaveland
In
but as wo never ask questions wo
Judge water sliod is sucli that the danger Ho also had carefully prepared fables the physioiaus, getting names and
allowed the follow to proceed. That the probate court lust night.
Cleaveland may not render his decision comes almost inimodiatoly. Fairfield showing percentages, etc. Ho stated dates. Then caclv oase was verified.
was the potato thiol all right.
for some days.
is just a trifle bettor off than Wator- that in a year and a half there were Tlie figures presented by Mr. \yhipple
villo
for it is just a little longer be 371 oases qiid 26 deaths from typlioid Monday were obtained through this
ANOTHER RISE IN OIL.
The summary of live stock for Vas
fore
tho
surface drainage gets iuto its iu Waterville; 66 cases and eight investigation, lie was questioned, os
sal boTtr,‘if8 per. state assessors report
Clot eland, Oct. 27.—Tlie Standard Oil drinking water, but the difforenoo is deaths iu Fairfield; 41 cas'qs and five other witnoBBOs had been, ns to the
for the year 1903 shows: No. of
deaths iu Winslow; and thrOo oases water used on the Plai is where there
,
horses, 694, value, $38, KSO; throe year company has adt01100x1 the wholesale small.
prices of all grades of refined oil 1 cent
and
one death in Benton. This makes wore more cases of typhoid than any
Dr.
Whipplo
had
figures
and
figures
old colts, 13, value, $990; two year a gallon. This makes an advance of 1%
a
total
in the four planes of 371 oases where else. The use 6t the Maine
to
sustain
his
assertions
if
any
ono
old colts, 30, value, $1,000; one year cents a gallon In the wholesale prices
and
80
deaths
from this disease iu 18 Water Oo.’s water h« believed was
had
doubted
them.
Ono
sot
of
taWos
old colts, 6, value, $276; oows, 006, inside of a week.
gave tho number of cases of typhoid mouths; In Watervillp.it was found almost universal there. In Oakland
value, $19,990; oxen, 34, value, $1,190;
TELEGIUPHIO BREVITIES.
hero last season. Others dealt with_ that 8336 had Maine* water, 866 Maine last year there appeared to have been
three year olds, 103, value, $3,830; tWo
other branohos of the subjeot but all and well water, j342f Maine and, but four cases of typhoid, one that
year olds, 194, value, $3,636; year
Pellno dl Rocco, 18 years old, was showed a wonderful amount of spring water, aud. 30 Maine, spring of a woman who worked iu tho Hollings, 303, value, $3,064; sheep, 940, killed at Clinton, Mass., iwlillo work
and well water.
liiifjsworth & Whitney mill at Wins
'"
value, $3,301; swine, 330, value, ing under a sand screen. His head be thorough work.
low, a second that of a young woman'
,
When
asked
about
the
typhoid
germ
There
were
witnesses
called
from
$3,333.. Totals as returned for the came caught in the gear which runs
and
whethpr
it
is
aotually
kUowh
to
from
the Sawyer Fublisbiiig Oo.’s
tho
Morrill
neighborhood
out
Western
town of Vassalboro, $70,064. No. of the hoisting mucbluery and bis skull
exist,
the
witness
stated
that
the
office
here
and the third that of one
avenue
near
the
Oakland
lino,
fro
u
was
fractured.
polls, 601, No. of sets of cards, 36^
lOdwnrd 'Twist committed buiclde at Olifford Morrill’s and Joslah W. Mor- germ can bb isolated; it is cast off in of her relatives who probably took it
value, $138,060; musical iustrumeuts,
' large rombers from the body of a from her while the fourth, whioh
88, value, $9,168.
__________ Provldeuoe by inhaling illuminating riu’s and a Mra Btadloy and oihera
eajL

i
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THf WATER HEARING.

proved fatal, was that of a person
living in Waterville who went to
Oakland after being taken siok. At
Fairfield Center there were no cases
and no physioians.
The amount of olilorine in the water
was disoussed. This is signifloant ns
indicating pollution. There were five
parts of olilorine in the million at a
certain souroe of drinking water near
here. Dr. Levy said while the normal
was under one part and at tho pump,
ing station on the Messalonskee there
was but one part and a fifth. DrLevy answered several general qnes
tions but his examination was not
protracted.
There are 1818 buildings in Watervlile if anybody wants to know. This
came out in the testimony of Mr.
Green, the young civil engiue^who
had largely to do with the ooustruotion of the big 26 foot map of the wa
ter district wliioh is displayed at tho
court room. Of these Mr. Green said
1491 aro houses. There are 120 store.s,
uino churches, ten sclioolhonses and
183 buildings of various sorts.
Iu all probability the hearing will
be finished this week as it is under
stood iK^w that all the evidence will
be in by Thursday afternoon. In that
case the arguments will be made Friday aud Saturday

FAIRFiELD.
Mrs. A. A. Lane has gone to Bos
ton to visit relatives.
.'Mrs. Everett Huuter of Oliqtoii was
calling oil friends in this place
Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Brown, who has been
very ill for a few weeks past, is now
improving.
Miss Elsie Biokford, who has boon'
visitiiig-^iu Pittsfield, has returned
homo.
- A number from here are iu Boston
tin's week, taking advantage 'of tho
low .excursion rates.
.
.
VJUr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rackliff
spent Sunday in Winslow, visiting
Mr.*'-an'd Mrs. George Ellis.
Mrs. Fred Spencer of Portland, for
merly of this town, is ' here with her
two children for a visit with.relatives.
A. Gliok, clerk for William Levine,
clothier, has rented the lower part of
tho Leavitt house, and expects'to move
in soon.
^
Mts. Howard E. Totmau and ' two
children, Katherine and Frank, of
West Newton, Ma8S.,'arrived TliurBdav
forenoon for a brief visit to relatives
here.
,
”Mis8 MinerVa Keuriok of Obina is'
iu town aud will remain a few weeks
with Miss Mary Evan's, who is just
recovering from a severe surgicaloperation.
Tliomas
Biddles, who lias been
boss finisher at the,woolen mill liero
for tlie past year aud a half, sovorea
his oouneotioii and will soon go to
Rhode Island.
Hon. G. G. Weeks, F, H. Neal, DnJ
W. S. Miller, Vaughan Mayo, 0. B.
Barton and S. T. Lawry have returned
from a two weeks’ hunting trip near
Patten. They brought down 10 deer
while away aud had a flue trip otherxyise.
Word has been received from Sam.
Wing, who wont into tho woods roooiitl.v for John Ifovey Gibson on Sapliugtow’u, that ho fell fho other day
and badly injured iiis wrist. Sam
says he intends to ‘‘sitek it out” re
gardless of this inooiiveuionco.
Oscar E. Pinpiu who has been four’
years the bo.ss. dresser at the Anica'ican Woolen Co. ’s mill Iiere, has sev
ered liis connection with the company
and- left for
Lawrence,
Mass.,
where he has a position with an indepoiidout company, ' He has been
siloceeded here by David Firth,,
A new 66 horse power boiler has
just been installed at the Gerald for
heating purposes. Much trouble was
exDorieiioed last winter ‘ to heat tho
rooms and Stores comfortably. This
year, however, all tho rooms' aud
stores will be well heated, and there
will be a.^urplus of., warmth. '
Eugene, Clark and a friend spent
Tuesday in' the “big woods of Bentou” looking for a deer.
They did
not oapture one, but report a fine trip,
as they were not obliged to climb
trees to osoape bear^, a trying experi;
euoo wliioh Eugene was obliged to
endure on' his last annual huiitiug
trip.
Mrs. Wallace A. Hill entertained a
party of lady friends at whist at her
home on Bridge street, Thursday
afternoon. There were fort.v present.
The afternoon was very mnoli enjoyed
by all. ^ho first prize was wbtf by
8. G.%. Knowles and the^booby by
Mrs.
Mrsi Savage of Shawmut.
Miss Oaro Fogg, who has clerked
for O. E. Holt for the past three
years, lias^^sevored her oonneotion with
that firm, and has gone to Lewiston
where she will open. a buBiiiess for
liorself. She has assooiated with her
Mrs. Melvin. Flood. Their friends
hero wish them suooess iu their ven
ture.
No one would ever be ,;bothered
with ooQstipatiou if everyone knew
how naturally and quickly Burdock
Blood Bitters regulates the stomach
and bowels.
'’'1

